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CARP· wants to •.he
.U niversity group
By Maureen Sullivan

:d·

Four year old Amanda fishes with her grandfather on Durham Point Rd. during asunny Sunday afternoon
.
<Barbie Walsh photo)

Moves on to Trustees

Harassment .Policy passed
By Tim Hilchey
The Student Senate unanimously passed a resolution approving a
p-roposed policy on sexual
harassment of students by
administrators, faculty, or staff.
The policy will be presented to the
Board of Trustees at their meeting
to be held October 18 in Plymouth.
The proposal defines sexual
harassment · as 1) unwelcome
sexual advances, 2) requests for
sexual favors, and/ or 3) other
verbal or physical conduct or
written · communication of an
intimidating, hostile, or offensive
sexual nature.
The policy proposal covers
situations where "submission to
sexual harassment is made a
condition of a student's status in a
course, program, or activity," or
"when it is used as a basis for
academic or other decisions
affecting a student."
. · Student Body Vice President

Jodi Godfrey sponsored the bill
but said it is only a "seal of
approval" from the senate. The
Student Senate cannot set
University policy, Godfrey said. ·
The proposa1 provides for a
grievance procedure for students
who feel they have· been sexually
harassed. The specific procedure is
not out lined in proposed policy.
William Kidder, associate dean
of students, will work on an
educational program to inform
students of the policy, how to
report incidents of harassment
and the agencies availabie to help
students with harassment
problems.
Kidder will give his recommend~tions t? Greg Sanborn, acting
vice president of student affairs,
who will make a final report to the
Board of Trustees.
Godfrey first became aware of
the proposed policy this summer
while working with Sanborn on

modifications to the grievance
procedure oulined in the rights and
rules section of this year's
Caboodle.
The rules now require the
student to register a written
complaint to the administrator,
faculty member, or .staff member
the student has a grievance with.
Godfrey said that students
might find it hard to confront a
professor with a grievance "
because of the delicate nature of
the issue."
When asked if sexual
harassment was prevalent on
campus, Kidder and Godfrey said
that they couldn't accurately
respond to the question.
They cited the lack of formal
records from which to draw
statistics as the reason there aren't
estimates.
William Penders, 19, of Durham

The Collegiate Association for
the Research of Principles
(CARP), a group representing
Rev. Sun Myung Moon's
Unification Church, has received
tentative recognition as a student
organization and will go before the
Committee on Student Organization Oct. 9 to seek permanent
approval.
According- to Renee Romano,
acting assistant director of student
activities , tentative recognition
includes the use of space in the
MU B, the use of the common
room in the MUB and the use of
secretarial and duplicating
services.
However, the Durham Board of
Selectmen voted earlier this month
to revoke CARP's solicitation
permit so the group can't ask
people for !IlOney.
In order to become an
organization, the group must have
at least two full-time students as
members. CARP meets that
requirement. Romano said.
"Students who pay the student
activity fee have a right to
organize. The MUB is a public
place--we have to be fair,"
Romano said.
At monthly meetimts, the
Committee on Student Organization reviews the petitions of
students who would like to organize.
According to Romano, any
controversial group will be
personally called before the
committee · and they will ask
questions of the group.
The decision to call CARP
before the committee was made at
a meeting last Thursday afternoon.
No members of CARP were
available for comment on the

student organization application.
According to the Student
Activities Office, meetings of the
committee are not open to the
public.
, The September 15 decision of
the Durham Selectmen to remove
CARP's permit to solicit will be
challenged, accor,ding to a
spokesman for CARP.
The spokesman said soliciting
was primarily used by the old
CARP group. This semester, a new
group of students are running the
organization, he said. They now .
have no plan to make soliciting a
major part of their campaign.
The original permit was issued
April 7, said Alan Edmond,
administrative assistant to the
selectmen, and was renewed three
times after that.
CARP members can still go
door to door and hand out their
newspaper, the World Student
Times, in Durham, Edmond said,
but they can't ask for money.
Edmond said a CARP member
had recently come into the office
and taken a form to apply
another permit. He said she also
worked for CARP last semester.
The selectmen took no action on
·
the renewal of the permit when it
was brought before them again on
St:pt. 15. ·
Owen Durgin, chairman of the
Board, said the permit was not
renewed because the selectmen felt
four months was sufficient time for
the group to accomplish its task.
Alden Winn, a Durham.
selectman, who voted in favor of
renewing the permit said he
thought it was only fair to renew,
CARP's permit.
At the time of the selectmen 's
decision, there were no complaints
from citizens or police concerning
- the group.

for

SEXISM, page 13

Prices increase in
vending machines
containing sugar and chocolate
Prices of some items sold in which are becoming increasingly
vending machines on campus went expensive.
Upon receipt of the request,
up this week, for the third time in
Sanborn asked the company for
the last year.
Designated necessary by T &S more information regarding the
Enterprises of Manchester, the . need for such increases, and when
prices were raised by five to fifteen supplied with the information, he
cents on items including chewing presented it to the Student Senate ·
gum . . candy bars and sandwiches. for review.
Houpis cited an example of a
Univerity officials first
questioned the increases, but after case of M&Ms now costing $26 a
reviewing price figures supplied by case instead of previous $20,
T &S, they and the Student Senate according to figures submitted by
did not oppose the increase. They T&S.
"The cost of maintaining the
did warn against-further increases.
"We could see a definite cause service was going upt he said.
Although the increases were
for the price increases," said
Christy Houpis, chairperon of the warranted, the committee
members said they would not be
Student Senate Budget and
pleased with further increases,
Administration Committee.
Houpis said.
According to Greg Sanborn,
Sanborn forwarded a recomacting vice-president of student
affairs, T &S requested approval mendation which concluded that a
for the increase the last week in
August particularly for those items VENDING, page seven

By Greg Flemming

Co-captain Doug Romano t,olds·
ball high in UNH's upset over
Dartmouth. See details page 20.
( Art Ill man uhoto >
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T&S vendin_g machi~e ~oute man Hank Krycki collects change
from a vending machme m the MUB. Some vending prices increase
last week. (Barbie Walsh photo)
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UNH students go up. and away
By Mark Luebbers
The sensations are nothing like
those experienced in a commercial
jet, which can be compared to a
Howard Johnson's moving at 500
m.p.h.
In a light plane the feeling is one
of both isolation and vulnerability.
The old .cliches about the world
looking like a model train set from
4,000 feet are disturbingly
accurate.
I took a joyride in a single engine
Cessna Skyhawk early last
Thursday morning. It was the first
time in several years that I had
been in a plane which carries only
four people.
During t~e 90 minutes we spent
over southern Maine and New
Hampshire enjoying the view and
the sensations of flight, it occurred ,
to me that while for many people
flying is a complicated, often
aggravating, but necessary, means
of transportation, it is to others a
-~~~r~ _
!n the purest sense of the

word.
,
When I rode out to Sky Haven
Airport outside of Rochester, the
air was perfectly clear and calm;
the temperature was about 45
degrees and the sun was just
breaking -over the trees.
The only sign of life along the
line of private planes sitting
silently down the length of the
field, came from near a row of
open hangars; a dark haired man
in a blue wind breaker, jeans and
cowboy boots was fidgeting
maternally with an orange and
white Cessna.
His name was Joe Frantiska, a
mathematics graduate student at
UNH and president of the UNH
Flying Club. He is ·one of the club's
seven certified flying instructors.
After a few minutes of
conversation and more checks of
the airplane, the four of us climbed
into the small cabin and fastened
seat belts. Joe primed the engine,
shouted "CLEAR!". out the cabin

window, pressed the starter and
the engine came to life with a few
pops and, then, a steady roar.
As we taxied to the end of the
runway, I studied the multitude of
instruments occupying th~
dashboard. Their functions were
completely mysterious to me, and
the labels gave me no clue: MKP,
BCN, NAV/COM, XMTR,ADF.
The language of a pilot.
The take-off was surprisingly
smooth. After Frantiska banked
the plane around to the east and
pulled up into a steady climb up to
3,000 feet, he leveled off slightly
and turned southeast towards
Durham. There was no sensation
of speed, yet we were going 120
m.p.h.
Farm land and towns stretched .
out in all directions, stopped only
by the ocean to the east and the
shadows of the White Mountains
to the northwest. Far to the south,
barely visible through the haze,
dark rectangles could be seen, the
skyscrapers of Boston.
Durham was beneath us within
seconds. I noticed that even the
smallest details of town could be
seen with striking clarity; the
clock's face on T-Hall, soda
machines beside Pettee Brook
An aerial view of the University campus taken from a Flying Club ·
Market, the police cruiser parked
airplane. Note Thompson Hall in the upper right. (Barbie Walsh
on Main Street.
photo.)
After a few minutes we turned
east to Portsmouth and then north
towards Sanford, Me. The mist ;t
over the lakes and rivers began to
lift.
The Simplex tower in
Newington, with its flashing strobe
lights, was billowing smoke. Its
height and massive shape
dominated the scene. Estuaries,
filled at high tide, snaked their way
$25,000-.
down to the ocean. White gulls
B Y L aura Fl ynn
.. .1 hat's just t0 have it
flew below us.
This year. most of the bottles
functioning, ''he added. "The point
After landing we talked with
is that if the university doesn't
Frantiska about flying in general and cans collected from the
spend that kind of money on
and the UNH Flying 01.ib. As he recvclin2 bins outside dorms and
recycling then they can put the
busied himself sealing up the plane ; administration buildings, will be
money to better use ."
and replacing it in its hangar, he buried in the town landfill rather
At the moment, the Leavitt
told us he had first soloed at than recvcled.
The Leavitt Service Center, the
Service Center does not have the
sixteen, eight years ago, in his
town center, will continue to
facilities to recycle glass and cans.
home town of Westfield, Mass.
Glass and t cans werer formerly
His goal is to become a recycle all types of paper.
recycled on asphalt pads. But
The expense of recycling and the
corporate pilot for an aircraft
because the asphalt often mixed
company. He has no desire to fly lack of demand of recycled bottles
and cans are the major reasons for
with the glass, contaminated it and
FLYING, page nine
discontinuation of the program.
made it an unsaleable product, the
"The cost to bring glass and cans
center needed to switch to cement
to the landfill is about $5 per ton
pads. But Dozier has put 90 day
and to bring them to the
holds on the application to get
cement pads. The second hold is
incinerator is about $12-15 per
ton," explained Hank Dozier Jr.,
due to end in late .October.
Members of Students For
assistant director for Physical
Plant Operations and MaintenRec Yc Ii n g at U N H and
ance (PPO&M).
administrators at the Leavitt
foreign language; Hall House's is ·
According to Dozier, the cost of
Service Center, have repeatedly
outdoor living and Eaton House is recycling one ton of glass or cans
requested that the cement pads be
the creative arts mini-dorm.
can rise over $15 per ton and the
installed.
Garthwaite got her job when the University earns ab9ut $20 for
"But whati see is an effort on the
part of these people to jump on a
previous director Nancy Cray every ton recycled.
ended her 10 month commitment "I'm not going to spend $19 of
lost whale," Dozier said. "Even ifl
as Special Interest Housi!}g Universitymoneytogetonedollar
gettheconcretepads,it'sstillgoing
Coordinator. Garthwaite was back," Dozier said. "It's just not
to cost a lot to recycle. I think ·offered the position and took it.
worth it."
Students For Recycling have done
The short brown haired, brown
·1he ~1980-tO university budget
a fantastic job in the past,
eyed and broad-smiled Garthwaite allots $26,000 for recycling,
collecting and promoting recycling
exclusive of labor costs. Dozier
in the dorms. But I think the most
HEAD, page 13
estimates the cost of running the
important thing they could do now ·
Recycling Center for one year at
RECYCLING, page six

Cost sends recycling
program to the dump

UNH Flying Club President Joe Frantiska prepares to enter one of
the Flying Club's two Cessna airplanes. (Ned Finkel photo)

•
• •
dorm head's goal
m1.ni
Unity is
By Batbara Riley
Cindy Garthwaite, new area
three Special Interest Housing
Coordinator, said she would like
the mini-dorms to develop a sense
of "community unity" this year.
"Community unity" means
different houses in the mini-dorm
community would be sharing their
ideas with the others.
"I would like us to be proud of
ourselves as a community, not iµst
as separate houses," Garthwaite,
23, said. "Part of my job is fine-

tuning an educational system that
is already set up."
"I'll know the system is working
when I see people going to other
houses for information," she said.
The · mini-dorms community
consistsofsixdormswhichhouses
approximately 50 students each.
Each house has a specific theme.
Woodruff House is the
environmental mini-dorm; Sackett
House's theme is wholistic living;
Richardson House is multicultural living; Marston House's is

- - - - - - - - - - - - - N e w s B r i e f s - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
Sexual hara·ssrnent
Flower picking
Camera stolen
William Penders, 19, was arrested Saturday and
charged with assaulting a woman in Christensen Hall
Friday night.
A University police spokesman said Penders, who lives
at 14 Strafford Ave., sexually harassed the woman at
11 :30 p.m\ Friday. The woman declined to be identified.
Penders, originally from Madison, N .J .. was released
on $200 bail. He will appear in Durham District Court
October 4 on the simple assault charge.

Another hike
Another bike was stolen on campus Sunday, accordinp
_to the campus police.
. Police said Peter Sandstrom had his bicycle, valued at
$75-100, stolen from the corridor of the Memorial Union
Building in front of WUNH.
Sandstrom is a junior and lives on Old Landing Road
, in Durham.

A camera and lens valued at $450 was stolen from
Channel 11, WENH, sometime last week, a campus
nolice snokesman said.
The theft was reported Friday, but police said they
thought it had happened Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday. It was taken from a file drawer at the station,
the spokesman said.
WENH is located m the basement of the Memorial
Union Building.

Chair theft
Richard J. Smith, 20, of Alexander 204, was charged
Saturday with stealing an orar:ige cushion chai"~ from
Christensen Hall, a campus pohc~ spokesm,"' said. .
Smith, who is originally from Gloucester, Mass., will
appear in Du-:ham District Court ori Friday, October 3.

. Durham residents and University students are invited
it take the flowers on the traffic islands in the downtown
area. The removals should be done with the proper tools
on October 4 bet_ween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
If transplant properly the flowers should continue to
look attractive through the winter.

Weather
High temperatures will be in the seventies today,
according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
Tonight will be mostly cloudy with the chance of
showers increasing to 40 percent. The low temperature
tonight will be in the low 40s.
Wednesday there will still be a chance of showers.
TeII1peratures will be in the 60s and a IO to 20 mile per
hour wind from the southwest will blow. Wednesday
night the low will be in the 40s.
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Protestor still in coma

Man fined

•
Ill

hit and ·run

By Einar Sunde
. evidence he had was all
After weeks of negotiations, circumstantial.
Philip McDonough pleaded no
"I've known all along that
, contest Friday in connection with McDonough was the man, but I
the June 6 hit-and-run accident . couldn't prove it," Eldredge said.
that seriously injured an antiOnly after what Eldredge terms
nuclear protester · following an "weeks of negotiations" did
occupation attempt at the McDonough, 34, agree to plead no
Seabrook nuclear construction contest to the charge of leaving the
site . .
scene of a motor vehicle accident
Rockingham County Attorney involving personal injury.
Carleton Eldredge had attempted
Judge Louis Wyman gave
in vain for four months to obtain McDonough a six-month
the evidence needed to prove that suspended sentence, fined him
McDonough drove the car that $1,000 and suspended his drivers
struck 34-year-old Shirley Story. license for one year.
According to Eldredge, the
The normal sentence for this

Flight attendant
•
back in school
is

charge, which is a class B felony, is
3 I/ 2 to T years imprisonment.
Story, who is still in a coma, had
her leg amputated the day after the
accident, which occured at IO pm
near the Seabrook nuclear power
plant as she was walking along Rt.
I. She is listed in fair but stable
condition at Bon Secours Hospital
in Methuen, Mass.
McDonough is the former
president of the Seacoast AntiPollution League, an anti-nuclear
group. According to Eldredge,
McDonough turned his car in for
forensic tests four days after the
accident.
"The car looked as if it had been
involved. in a pedestrian accident, ..
Eldredge said, "The windshield
was damaged, there were denim
imprints on the bumper and we
found a strand of hair on the
bumper."
However, neither the denim
imprints nor the hair could be
positively linked to the victim.
"After we found that we couldn •t
prove (McDonough's) guilt, we
negotiated for the best deal we
could make,,. Eldredge said.
Eldredge is convinced that nothing
else could have been done to
convict McDonough.
SEABRO~K, page eight

By Susan S. Stanley
Pat Monteferrante, a 29-year old flight attendant for Trans World
Airlines (TWA), has grounded herself.
Monteferrante has taken a nine month leaye and joined the
growing numbers of older students returning to school to complete
their educations.
Monteferrante took her first course at the University of New
Hampshire in the spring of 1980, while flying for TWA on weekends.
Between flights to Paris, London or Rome, she attended a history
course in the Women's Studies department, "Women in American
History," taught by a visiting professor, Susan Ware.
A growing interest in the Women's Studies program. coupled with
boredom, led Monteferrante.to apply both for a temporary leave
from her job and for admission into the University as a full-time
history major with a minor in women's studies.
By Todd· Balf
Monteferrante's applicatiqn for admission into the University was
A five year survival rate for
granted first. And she didn't expect any problems in getting the
those afflicted with cancer is one of
leave, as she had been flying for TWA for seven years - six out of
the motivating forces behind UNH
Kennedy Airport in New York City, and one year out of Logan
nutritionist's Dr. Henry
. Airport in Boston. So Monteferrante pre-registered for the fall
Thompson's research.
semester, planning to fly regularly during the following summer.
Preliminary research by the
The request for a leave was granted on August 15, two weeks
• Home Economics chairperson
before the semester was to begin. And on registration day for new
shows that increased doses of the
students, Monteferrante was among the crowd of bewildered faces in
synthetic derivatives of Vitamin A
the long lines inside the Field House.
in the diets of laboratory rats
"I felt like somebody's grandmother, having to register with all the
inhibit tumor growth, and lower
freshman," said Monteferrante of what she described as the worst
the occurence of cancer in "high"
experience she has had, thus far.
risk patients.
When Montefer'rante walked into the classroom two days later, ·
Thompson, working out of the
she was a full-time undergraduate student for the first time since
New Hampshire Agricultural •
1972, when she received an associates degree in fashion
Experimental Station at Pettee
merchandising from the Fashion Insti_tute of Technolo~v in Nef
Hall, said another dietary
York Crtv. It was an intimidating expenenc~. accord_mg to a sen~e 0
essential, Silenium, fed before the
1v10me1errame; out sne soon discovered other older women and
administration of a carcinogen
mutual support.
greatly affects the occurence of
"The thing that impressed _me most abqut the University of New
cancer. A combmed treatment ot
Hampshire is that they care about the returning student," said
Silenium and Vitamin A
Monteferrante.
derivatives is even-more effective.
Monteferrante was particularly impressed with the support she
Vitamin A (naturally occuring)
found through the Division of Continuing Education (DCE). She
and Silenium are extremely toxic
attended DCE workshops designed for the returning student during
in high doses. Thompson stressed
the spring of 1980. Merna Johnson conducted the workshops and
that research was being conducted
encouraged Monteferrante to return to the University.
for breast cancer alone·, and
Monteferrante met Sue Goldstein, a psychology and women's
synthetic derivatives of Vitamin A
studies graduate student instructor at UNH through volunteering at
could cause another form of
FLIGHT ATTENDANT, page 8
cancer.

Dr. Henry Thompson is working with Vitamin A derivatives in an
effort to fight cancer. (Phil Dinsmore photo)

Grant for .$220,000

Cancer researched at UNH
The National Cancer Institute
granted Thompson $220,000 for
three years of research.
Thompson said the institute will
do Stage I testing if the evidence is
convincing enough.
Stage I tests would experiment
with the toxicity of the diet

ingredients. Secondary tests would
be clinical if Stage I was sucessful.
Thompson said this "ideal"
situation is at least five years away.
Thompson said that back in ·the
I 960's researchers knew that
CANCER, page 14

Kingsbury mural
envisioned future
By Todd Balf
World War II ended in 1946
following the detonation of atomic
bombs on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. The bomb not only
ended the war. It began a
frightening new era of technology.
The chairperson of the Art
department, John Hatch, was
stationed 500 miles away from the
blast. In 1950, Hatch painted a
wall lengt}J. mural at Kingsbury

Hall depicting the excitement and
horror this new age might bring
with it.
," The overall idea of the mural
was an atomic last judgement. The
horror of the bombing was pretty
well known, I was saying to
technology, •you've created it, you
better control it,.., said Hatch.
The symbols_ in the mural
MURAL, page 15

This mural was painted on the wall of the Kingsbury Hall library in 1950 by Art Depar tment Chairperson John Hatch. Jlatch says the mural signifies "an ·atom1~ last
judgeanent.Z',(NedFt.nkelphoto) • ~
. • , •, , . • ••• , .
·
, , . .. . , • , • • ••• ·• • • .. , .. . . . .. , .
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Don Bliss saluted by old friends
By Laura Meade
Former Durham-UNH Fire
Marshall Donald Bliss was named
an honorary member of the
. Durham Ambulance Corps at a
special meeting held Sunday.
Bliss, who resigned his position
with the department and corps on
August 1, became the Assistant
Coordinator of the Public Safety-

Fire Department of the University
of Connecticut. He returned to
Durham this weekend for th~
surprise recognition.
"I feel very complimented," Bliss
said Sunday. "I feel very honored.
It was a pleasant surprise. The
.a~bulance corps_ ha~ been a real
big P~!t of my life m the last I 0
years.

·CAMERAS
"the eyes of the World."

•••

While serving in positions
ranging from observer-trainee to
primary attendant, committee
person to president, Bliss has made
numerous contributions to the
corps in terms of personal and
administrative achievements.
Operations Vice-President.
Douglas McBride awarded Bliss
an inscribed parchment of
recognition for his work ·on the
· corps. And Training Coordinator
Patrick Ahearn gave · Bliss an
honorary primary attendant's ha._
hat.
Se\leral town officials, residents
and corps members attended the
dinner meeting which was held at
the Elliot Alumni Center.
BLISS, page seven

Former Durham-UNH Fire Marshall Don Bliss has a new job h_
Connecticut. ( File photo)

When you need to talk: 2-2293

11111
How would you like
to learn how to use one?
It's exciting to work with
videotape equipment which
is a whole new fun facet
of the media. Come take
advantage of us.

. There will be an STVN workshop

SATURDAY OCT. 4th at 11:00 AM
RM 110 at the MUB
.

By Diedre Lynch
Tom Dubois, director of the
In the basement of Schofield ,CounseliJ!g arid Testing Center at
House, Cool Aid operates a UNH, adds, "Sometimes people
confidential and anonymous call Cool Aid before seeing a
hotline and referral service for professional becau~e they feel
students and the community.
more c_omfortable talking with a
Every night of the week . student."
someone is there. Someone who
Cool Aid began operation where
will listen and respond Scorpio's Pub is now located in
thoughtfully to your questions 1968. At the time a few students
concerning anything from felt a need for such a service
academics to sexuality.
because of the drug abuse
"Because we are students, we act
occurring.
more as peercounselors,"says Ann
Bob Mariani, a ten year member
Ryder, a senior nursing major and ·of Cool Aid, says members were
co-coordinator of Cool Aid.
trained to "trip-sit" and there were
The New · Hampshire (USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are IC'C~ted in Room IS I
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. Business
office hour~Tuesday and Thursday 1.:.JPM, Wednesday and Friday 9AM2PM. Academic y. ear subscription: $9.00. Third clai;s postage paid at
Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
New Hampshire will in no case be responsi!>le for typographical or other
errors, but will reprint that part of ~n advertisement in which a
typographical error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER:
send address changes to The New Hampshire,Room 151 MUB, UNH,

many calls concerning problem
pregnancies because abortion
wasn't legal.
The majority of the staff
members are students of all majors
with no previous experience in
counseling. They have joined Cool
Aid for various reasons.
Chris Ryder, a senior Zoology
major,joined because she wants to
"learn communication skills and
how to deal with people."
Kathy Biron a three year
member and the secretary of Cool
Aid, says, "I wanted to be a part of
Cool Aid because there was a time
in my life when I could have used a
place like Cool Aid to call. Now
just knowing that I am here to help
someone gives me a really good
•feeling."
All new members attend a series
1Jf lectures where local
professionais ai:id more experiencCOO L-AID, page seven

Durham, NH 03824. 11,000 copies per issue printed at Courier Publishing
Co.;Rochcster, NH.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS

CAREER NIGHT SERIES

FEDERAL GOV'T ,

***
Wed. Oct. 1 7:00 pm
ELLIOT ALUMNI CENTER

SENIORS!
Sign up now for your
Senior Portrait
to he published in
the 1981 Granite

Come to Room 125
of the MUB
and make an appointment
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Campus Cale~dar

Fraternity enrollment increasing
this fall.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon expects
Fraternity membership on the
about 20 pledges this fall. They
UNH campus is increasing.
currently have 60 active brothers
The ten fraternities and five
up from 22 in the spring of 1978.
sororities at UNH constitute 10
Mitch Evans, rush chairman of
percent of the undergraduate
Pi Kappa Alpha, said that the
student body.
membership has stayed the same
The number of students in the
for the past few years. They have a
Greek system has increased over
membership of 60 active brothers.
the past few years. Some
"But this is the best rush we've
fraternities- have more than
ever had in the fall," Evans said.
doubled their membership since
The five national sororities on
the spring of 1978.
campus have had strong
"We're on the upswing," said
memberships for the past few
Micheal Salter, a brother of Phi
years. B.ut their membership is
Mu Delta. In 1978 there were 15
regulated by •the Panhellenic
active brothers at Phi Mu Delta.
council of UNH. Sorority
Now there are 50 brothers.
membership cannot exceed 65
"This- year has been a big
sisters after the fall rush or 95 after
turnaround ," said Peter Grant,
brother of Phi Mu Delta and . the spring rush.
"We have no problems filling
acting lnterfraternity Council
our house," said Patricia Bradley,
president.
president of the Alpha Xi Delta
Tau Kappa Epsilon rushed 270
students last Tuesday night during sorority. There are 57 sisters in the
chapter now and they will extend 6
open rush. Sigma Beta rushed 200
bids this fall.
the night before.
The Delta .Zeta sorority has 52
, "That's a larger number
com paired to last year," said Jim sisters now - and can only bid
·
Hendrix, rush chairman of Sigma thirteen this fall.
Despite the increasing number
Beta. Sigma Beta is the only local
of students in the Greek system, all
fraternity on campus. They have
of the chapters believe the system is
56 brothers now and expect to
misperceived by some of the
have between 20 and 30 pledges

By Ned H. Finkel

student body.
••some people think we are a
bunch of beer drinking rowdies
'who sit around the T.V. all day
pounding pledges," said Peter
Grant, acting IFC president and
brother of Phi Mu Delta, "There is
a definite misconception in the
student body about fraternity and
sorority life."
';Many people have the Animal
House·idea of all fraternities," said
one brother of Tau Kappa Epsilon,
"I think dorm life would be a lot
closer to Animal House than living
in a fraternity."
"I don't think they understand
what the greek system is all about,"
said Greg DeVolder, vice president
of Kappa Sigma."But that is partly
our fault. Fraternities jusf haven't
been pushed enough."
Sororities also sense these
misconceptions.
"It's easy to condemn without
knowing what it is about," said
Patricia Bradley, president of
Alpha Xi Delta.
The communication barrier
between the greek system and the
student body has created some
problems.
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TUESDAY, September 30
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Greek Tragedy,"
Gilbert B. Davenport, Theater and Communication.
James hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
ASC.E SEMINAR: "A Municipal Engineer-- The General
Practitioner in Civil Engineering," Jay Stephens, Town
Engineer, City of Dover, N.H. Kingsbury Hall, Room 230
from 1-2 p.m.
_MEN'S TENNIS: Vermont, Field House courts, 3 p.m.
MEN'S SOCCER: Rhode Island, Lewis Field, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY: Brown, Memorial Field, 3:30
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, October 1
_
WEDNESDAY-AT-NOON SERIES: "Creating NonFiction," Ron Winslow, English Department. Car_rollBelknap Room, Memorial Union, 12 noon. Sponsored by
the Commuter/Transfer Center.
ANNUAL COLLEGE FAIR: An opportunity for high school
students and their parents to meet with representatives
of 180 col!eges, schools, and universities. The fair will
feature information booths about financial aid, ROTC,
College Board Examinations, the New England regional
student exchange program, and other topics. UNH Field
House, 7-9 p.m. The fair will be held again on Thursday,
October 2 from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
CAREER NIGHT SERIES: "Careers in the Federal
Government." Elliott Alumni Center, 7 p.m. Everyone
welcome; refreshments served.
DREAMS WORKSHOP: Hamilton Smith 41,- at 8 p.m.
Bring some dreams to share. Sponsored by TOSNOM.
THURSDAY, October 2
LAST DAY FOR PARTIAL TUITION REFUND OR
WITHDRAWAL.
PLANT SALE: Choose from a wide and diverse selection
of high-quality plants at reasonable prices. CarrollBelknap room, Memorial Union,' 10 a.m.-5 p.m. The sale
will be held again on Friday, October 3. Sponsored by the
Office of Student Activities.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY: Bentley, Memorial Field,
3:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Bridgewater, Lundholm Gym,
Field House, 6:30 p.m.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "North Dallas 40," starring Mac
Cavis and Nick Nolte. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7
and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or MUSO Film Pass. Thefilm
deals with the personal world of professional football
players.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean with music fordancing--"Newies,"
8 p.m. Open to all; 50¢ cover charge.
FRID A Y, October 3
ALUMNI FALL WEEKEND BEGINS: A weekend to
celebrate the University Art Galleries' exhibition-- "The
White Mountains - Place and Perceptions." This special
two-day program will feature free films, discussions, and
·guest speakers in conjunction with the exhibition. For a
complete schedule of today's events, please contact the
Elliott Alumni Center, 862-2040. The program will
continue on Saturday, October 4.
PLANT SALE: Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial Union,
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. LAST DAY.
MEN'S BASEBALL: Maine (Portland-Gorham), Brackett
Field, 1 p.m. Double-header.
ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Small Ring Sulfur Compounds
form Mustelids," Dr. Doug Crump. DSIR, New Zealand.
Parsons Hall, lddles L-1, from 2-3 p.m .
WOMEN'S SOCCER: Boston College, Field House fields,
3:30 p.m.
MUB PUB: "Dario, Olaf, and Eddie," featuring music,
magic, juggling, bellydancing, and much more, 8 p.m.
Open to all; $1 cover charge.

STOIIE CHURCH
MUSIC BAR

Sail around the world from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, February 5,
1981 to South America, Africa, South Asia and the Orient.
Apply now.
Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the University of
Pittsburgh. Offered as an outreach program by the Institute for
Shipboard Education/University Center for International
Studies. Participation open to qualified students f-rom all accredited colleges and universities. Semester at Sea admits students
without regard to color, race or creed.
More than 60 university courses-with in-port and voyage-related
emphasis. Faculty from the University of Pittsburgh and other leading
institutions. Visiting area experts.

REPRESEIITATIUES WILL BE Ill THE fflUB, WED - FRI
OCTOBER 1-3, 10:30 • 2:30
·
.
For free color brochure, call or write: Se~ester at Sea/U.C. I.S., Forbes Quadrangle, University
of Pittsburgh, PA 15260. Telephone toll free (800) 884-0198 (except California);
(~12) ~2_4 -6021 (Pittsburgh); (714) 881-6770 (California). The S.S. Universe is fully
a.ir-condit1oned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

open Wed-Sat 8-1 a.m.
Sunday 7-12-

Oct-. 1 .(Wed)•:
Oct. 2 (Thurs)

Last Chance String Band :
Bill Morrissey
with
Greg Westley & Driveway Wilson

Oct. 3 & " (Fri & Sat)

LARKIN

.

Great Dancing R & R
Oct 5 (Sun)

Hoot with Cormac McCarthy

Happy Hour all night
Dinner from 7:00 to 9:30
Every weekend in October is
Rock & Roll
Mixf!!d Brinlf.s,jJeer~ & Wine .......•.•• • ,
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Notices
GENERAL

AREA I PROGRAMMING BOARD CANDIDATE
INTEREST NIGHT: Do you have the time and energy to
·help your fellow area students? Do you have creative
ideas and program suggestions? If so, · come to the
ca'ndidate interest night on Tuesday, September 30 at 9
p.m. in the main lounge of Scott Hall. The role of the
Area I Progr~mming Board will be discussed.
OPEN HOUSE COFFEE HOUR: Wednesday, October
I, Marston House, from 3-6 p.m. All Language students
are invited.
LE CAFE FRANCAIS: Interested in improving your
spoken French and in meeting other people who ~peak
French? Come to the French Coffee Hour on
Wednesday, October I, from 3-4 p.m. in Marston House.
NEW HAMPSHIRE FOOD POLICY CONFERENCE
: With Cooperative Extension and the New Hampshire
Council of .churches. Saturday, October 25, Laconia,
from 10-3:30 p.m. Students Concerned About World
Hunger are looking for other interested people to join us.
If interested, contact Betsy Fountain at 868-2669.
SERENDIPITY: A journal edited by communication
majors at UNH, is looking for student editors and
contributors for the 1980-81 edition. An organizational
meeting will be held Wednesday, October I, at 4 p.m. in
Room M-316 of the Paul Creative Arts Center.
Interested students should contact Professor Joshua
Meyrowitz, Theater and Communication, 2-2291 .
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY
PROFESSORS: "Where Are We Headed Academically
at UNH?" Thursday, October 2, Windsor/ Charles
Room, New England center, at_ 4 p.m. All faculty,
whether members of AAUP or not, are cordially invited.
TO STUDENT ATHLETIC TICKET HOLDERS: Any
student whose athletic ticket is confiscated for misuse will
have his/ her student athletic ticket revoked. This policy
is in effect immediately.
WOMEN'S ENSEMBLE AUDITIONS: Wednesday,
October I, M-223, Paul Arts, from 12-1 p.m. and 2-3 p.m.
This small women's singing group, similar to the New
Hampshire Gentlemen, is open to any woman.
WOMEN'S ISSUES: Wednesday, October I , .
McLaughlin Hall, at 8 p.m. One of a series of informal
workshops sponsored by the Counseling and Testing
Center. Reserve a space by calling 862-2090.
TEST ANXIETY WORKSHOP: Wednesday, October
I, Counseling and Testing Center, Schofield House, at 7p.m. Reserve a space by calling 862-2090.
·
WOMEN IN MULTIPLE ROLES GROUP: This group
will meet every Thursday for six weeks in the Counseling
and Testing Center, Schofield House, from 12:30-2 p.m.
An opportunity to share common concerns, look at and
deal with issues of women in multiple roles. The first
meeting will be held Thursday, October 2:..
T AVOLA IT ALIANA: An Italian luncheon will be held
each Wednesday at 12 noon in Murkland 209. All those
in the campus community who wish to develop or
sharpen their language skills are invited to attend .
MESA ESPANOLA: Almuerza con nosotros todos los
jueves en Stillings 12-1. Si no tienes carnet para comer en
Stillings, puedes comprar una entrada en MK 209 por
$1,.00 los jueves por la manana.
STUDENT -TELEVISION NETWORK PROGRAMMING: All films are shown in the Seacoast Lounge,
Memorial Union, at 9 p.m. Tuesday, September 30:
"Patton" (180 minutes). Wednesday, October I:
"Ca.mping show/ Dionne Warwick Live." (90 minutes).
Student workshops on videotape will be held every other
Saturday at 11 a.m. Sign up in Room 110, Memorial
Union. Next workshop will be held Saturday, October 4.
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Meets every
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Counseling and Testing Center,
Schofield House.
GOURMET DINNER: "A Voyage to Black Beard's
Island." Friday and Saturday, October 24 and 25, .
Granite State Room, Memorial Union, at 6:30 p.m. Price
$11.50 per person. The dinner will feature entertainment,
music, and dance. Tickets may be purchased beginning
Wednesday, October 8 at the Memorial Union Ticket
Office.
GERMAN COFFEE HOUR: Wedne:Saay;· October 1,
Marston House, 4 p.m. Everyone interested in German is
welcome.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATI_O NS

SIMULATIONS GAME CLUB: "Role Playing and
Board Gaming" Friday, October 3 and Saturday,
October 4, from 6 p.m to closing, Carroll Belknap,
Memorial Union.
NATIONAL ABORTION RIGHTS ACTION
LEAGUE (NARAL): Meeting, Wednesday, October 1,
McConnell 203, at 7:30 p.m. Come hear about current
threats to abortion.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING: Meeting to be held
Wednesday, October I, Hamilton Smith 139, at 7:30 p.m:
ADOPTED GRANDPARENTS: If you are interested
in meeting and becoming friends with an elderly person
on a one-to-one basis, come to our meeting on
Wednesday, October 1, Hamilton Smith 125, at 7:30 p.m.
IVFC: This week's Fellowship' Meeting will include
worship, prayer and a special talk about Finland. F~i<;fay,
October 3, McConnell 218, at 7:30 p.m. Other achv1tes:
Daily prayer meetings: Monday through Friday, 12-l
p.m., Room 320, Memorial Union. Booktable: Tuesday
and Wednesday, l l-2 p.m., Memorial Union. Various
Bible studies and training weekends.
COOL-AID HOTLINE: Initial training will start on
Saturday, October 4 for all interested volunteers. Call
Cool-Aid office in Schofield House, 862-2293, for more
details.
COLLEGIATE FFA MEETING: Tuesday, September
30, Palmer House, 5:30 p.m. Election of officers All are
welcome.
.
TOSNOM_: An organizational meeting to discuss plans
for october will be held on Monday, October 6, Senate
Room, Memorial Union, at 8 p.m.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST--LTC FAMILY
TIME: Every Tuesday, 126 Hamilton Smith, at 7 p.m.
Our regular meetings are designed for fellowship and
learning. come and join us.

he explained.

continued from page two
concept (using the landfill) into the
dorms."
But members of Students For
Recycling disagree.
"We are not interested :n
participating in a program that
does not concern recycling," said
Neil Bainton, president, Students
For Recycling. "The landfill project
is an economic benefit for the
University and it doesn't save
resources . Why should we
participate in a program."
Dozier noted also the
nationwide problem of trying to
sell~he ecycled prod.ucts after they
have b en processed.
_" _ropean _cou_n_t~ies buy most

ACADEMIC
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS--WCLA: Ageneral

informational meeting will be held Wednesday, October
1, 312 McConnell, at 1 p.m. All interested students
welcome.
COMPUTER SERVICES OFFERINGS: The following
free , non-credit computer courses will be offered in
October. For registration or information on any of the
courses listed below, please call 862-3527.
- Monthly Users Meeting. An open users meeting for all
users and those with an interest in computing. computer
Services staff will be on hand to answer question, hear
concerns, and descri~e what is happening with the
computer. Thursday, October 2, Daggett Forum Room,
Dimond Library, 3-5 p.m.
- LOGIN Session. Thursday, October 2, Stoke cluster
classroom, from 6-8 p.m. this is a new course offering.
-: Introduction to PRIME. This course will introduce
people to the PRIME computers at the Research
Computing Center. Friday, October 3, Research Center,
Pettee Brook, from 10 a.m.-12 noon.
-Tape Handling. This is a two-session course for the
novice. The various ways and means by which tapes are
made available to users (some free, others at a nominal
fee) will be described, together with some elementary
instruction in the nature of tapes as storage devices, and
their use as such. Monday and Wednesday, October 6 ·
and 8, Stoke Cluster classroom, from 1-3 p.m.
CAREER

FUTURES CAREER PROGRAM: "Selecting a
Major." Thursday, October 2, Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 4-6 p.m.
THIRD ANNUAL HOMECOMING 10,000 'METER
ROAD RACE: The road race is scheduled for Saturday,
October 11. It will begin at 9 a.m. in front of the Field
House. Age classifications for men and women are 14-17,
18-25, 26-39, and 40 up. Special divisional awards are
given to the first UNH students, faculty/ staff, and alumni
finishers not among the age classification winners. The
first 200 finishers will receive race shirts donate9 by Pepsi
Cola. Deadline for advanced registration is Friday,
October 3. A $3 fee is payable upon registration. Late
registration will be accepted until Friday, october IO at 4
p.m., however a $1 late fee will be assessed. Register in
Room 15 t; Field House, 862-2031.

NORTH DALLAS 40
Starring
· Mac ·oavis & Nick Nolte·

r

Now -'O pen In Durham

ors. Alla I manard
oatomatrlsts
Offering complete vision care
Services including:
-Complete eye examinations
-Bausch & Lomb, oxygen
permeable & continuous wear contact lenses.
-Also contact lenses for the
correction of astigmatism
-Contact lens care products
-Excellent .selection of frames

•••

11111

PATTON(3 hrs)
Epic adventure drama
of one of America's
top WWII Generals
Starring George C. Scott
ADMISSION - $1 or Season Pass
7:00 and 9:30 pm
Strafford Rm. of the MUB

Wed. Oct. 1
9:00 pm

CAMPING SHOW
MUSO
Memorial Union Student Organization

Dionne Warwick Live
(90 min)

We are located at Jenkins
Court next to the Franklin
Ballroom
Phone: 868-1012 or 742-5719

How's your social life?
How about a date?
All you need
is your pr(!sence in the
relaxing atmosphere of
the
Seacoast Lounge in the MUB

Tue Sept. 30
9:00 pm

862-1~85

-

Again. Students For Recycling
diagrees.
"The demand has not declined,··
Bainton said. "People still want
recycled products. PPO&M
doe~n't consi_der recycling a
priority nor have they ever. But w~
feel it is important to recycle. It is
important to teach students values
now, Recycling itself is not the
most fun thing to do. But it is
important."
Students For Recycling has
approximately 25 members. They
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Hamilton
Smith Hall Room 125 , The
meetings are open to the public
and to new members.

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

MUSO FILM SERIES

.

,of the news pa per · and glass
recycled in this country and the
demand for recvclable materials
has fallen off in the last few vears, ..

Recycling

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES

Pioneer Sx780 Receiver $189
Pioneer PL300 Turntable $99.
Aka : GXM10 Cassette $199.
' Our Free Catalog has many more deals on
major brands, even lower prices on ~ur
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find_
out how to buy current $7.98 list lp's for
$3 .69. Stereo'Clearance House Dept CH68
1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown. Pa . 15902.
Phone Quotes ll 14-536- 1611

Furniture Sale
Bookcases 25% off!
Excellent bargins on
. new and used items.
Shop The Big Room
34 New York St.
Dover, N.H. 742-0726
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Bliss was also a student at the
University, graduating in 1973
with a degree in political science.
Last year he obtained his masters
degree in public administration.
.. Durham's been good to me,"
continued from page one
Bliss said. "It's been my home. I
"price in.c rease seemed reas.onao1e·· miss 'knowing the place and
but stressed that there would be no knowing the people, although it's
additonal price increases for the . exciting to be in a new
balance of the contract year.
environment."
. When the . five year contract
He views the move as a
expires August 6, ~ 981, the challenge. The new position will
University will consider self- allow Bliss to strive for
maintertence of vending machines, professional improve~ent and w~ll
· in addition to the bids from private enable him to be mvolved m
companies, according to Sanborn. creative management and
Soda prices, which already. have building.
been raised once, were not affected
"The department there is I0
this week:
years . behind what Durham . is
doing," Bliss said. "There's no _mservice training, no fire prevent10n
· and inspection programs, ~nd
minimal · public ed11cat1on
prog~ams

Vending

Bliss

continued from page four
Bliss left- Durham Yirtuallv
unnoticed this summer.
resigned his position with the
Durham-UNH Fire Department
soon after receivin·g word of his of
new appointment m Connecticut.
Bliss ·was · also president of the
ambulance corps at the time of his
. resignation.
·
Stationed.at the main campus of
the University of Connecticut in
Storrs, Conn., Bliss is the chief
. officer of fire protection and
ambulance service. He is directly
responsible for a 20-member 1
department and five branch .
campuses. of the university.
- The former Fire Marshall has a
long history . of . service to the
Durham community. He was a
dispatcher fron;i 1970 to 1973: part
time firefighter·. 19 70-197 3:
member of the ambulance corps,
1970-:-1980;- firefighte~ from spring
1973 · until his promotion to
lieutenant in the fall of 1973; acting
deputy chief in 1975; and Fire
Marshall from October 1979 until
h~s resignation this summer.

Bliss hopes to develop high
performance standards i_n his n~w
department throu~~ m-ser:7~ce
training and prov1dmg positive .
leadership.
"The job's going to let m~ do a
lot of building and upgradmg of
the department's image and
performance," he said.
Bliss noted that he especially
missed the professionalism and
high level of competence of the
Durham Fire Department and
ambulance corps and their,.
willingness to help people. He also
said he missed the respect the
community seems to have for the
two services, unlike what he
witnesses on the University · of
.
Connecticut departments.
His position at the DurhamUNH Fire Department has not yet
been filled. But Bruce Baxter has
been named president of the ·
Durham Ambulance Corps.

Cool Aid
continued from page four

ed members of Cool Aid discuss
various problem topics.
t·or the entire month ot uctooer
each new member is paired with an
experienced member who infor~s
him or her on Cool Aid
procedures. After that, with .an
experienced member on duty with
them, they begin answering the
phone.
According to Ann Ryder,
"Membership is increasing. We
.2h_~uld have 20 to f5 J?embers after

the training program."
.
Their phone line (862-2293) is
now open from 7 to 11 p.m. seven
days a week. With the increa_se. of
staff members after the trammg
program the hours will be 7 p.m. to
I a.m.
Ann Ryder says, "We rece.ive
fifteen to thirty calls a week dealing
mostly with sexuality, loneliness
and depression. Eighty percent of
the calls are from students.
"The rest are from community
residents." •
Commen~ing on answer!ng a
call, sophomore co-coorduiator ·
Kathy Roy says, "One o(.the worst
fee'iings 'is w~en they han_g up oi;i
you in the middle of the call. Y o.u
just sit there and wonder what is
going to happen to _that person."
She adds, s•some call back and
that gives you a real good fee_ling."

The Ship is your Classroom
_. The World is your Campus

He

Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the
University of Pittsburgh. Sail from Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida, February-5, 1981, to South America,
Africa, South Asia and the Orient (around
the world). More than 60 university courses,
·with in-port and voyage related emphasis.
.
Faculty from University of Pittsburgh and other
leading institutions. Special courses and lectures
by visiting area experts.

~

Participation is open to qualified students from all accredited
colleges and universities. SemestC'r at Sea admits students
without. regard to color, race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully
air -~onditioned, 18.000 tons. registered in Liberia and built in
America. For a free color brochure. writC': Semester at Sea/
t1 .C.1. S .. Forbes Quadrangle. Unive1·sit~• of Pittsburgh,
filtt!'ibur~h. PA 15260

~ply Now.
.
C1II (800) 854-0.195 (toll•fre, except California),
(7U) 58J.,.67~0 (Callfornl1), (4U) 624-602.1 (Pittsburgh).

MUSO PRESENTS

~re invited

Friday October 3

DARIO, OLAF and EDDIE
AN EVENING OF MUSIC, MAGIC, JUGGLING
ANDBELLYDANCING

, +a.lK with

Charles
abo\Jt

Smic. ,

$1.00 ·

UN H poe.T.

\-x,s new 'oooKs

\./hite ""d Cl~ssic .Bal\room Dances

Saturday October 4

FOLK NIBHT
WITH
Tom Chandler and Bill Morrissey on Guitar

.soe
0

~bookstore@@@fu~

,___..___@?@bookstore[Q)(Q)@~

@~[?®bookstore.

IN THE MUB PUB
8pm

WE'VE BOT IT ILL
MUSO
Memorial Union Student Organization
862-1485
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Flight attendant
continued frcm page three
Safeplace, a shelter for battered women in Portsmouth. Goldstein is
on the board of directors at Safeplace.
Monteferrante credits the Women's Stud.ies department for her
enthusiasm in school. "The majority of professors are female and
. there's a real feeling of support, a real interest. You can relate to a
course better," said Monteferrante.
A seven year lapse did not prepare Monteferrante for the
workload.
"It's harder than I remember
and it's a lot more
work than I
.
.
. ._.

EVERYDAY PRICE
$2.37
SALE PRICE
\_;)
S1..89
TAMPAX
IJmpon s

Care Pharmacy
51-53 Main St. ·ourham

868-2280
Hours 9-6 pm Mon-Sat

COOL-AID
is conducting
initial training .for all
new volunteers on
October 4

••••••••••••••••

remember. Of course, I'm more interested," she said.
Another aspect of college life that · Monteferrante was not
prepared for is the men's attitudes.
.
.
"I started school 11 years ago and the Jocks still hang out the dorm
windows and rate women like they did then. I was blown away by the
way they sit on the. wall at Town and Campus."
"The attitudes haven't changed," she said.
Monteferrante would eventually like to combine her airline career
with teaching. She wants to reach out to other women and make
them aware of their own history.
"I feel that by teachin_g I could give women a sense oft-heir history,
a sense of pride - a self identity. There's a spirit that women have~
had through the centuries, and it's been lost,'' she said.
"I want to be some inspiration."
Monteferrante said that her job with TWA has helped her to
readjust to school.
'Tm used to being with people I don't know and I'm used to
sticking out," remfirked Monteferrante, referring to the uniform she
wears as a flight attendant.
.
But Monteferrante is not sorry to be out of her umform temporarily, at least. "It was getting to be my identity and too much
security. I liked putting my uniform in !he cl?set."
.
.
Monteferrante is happy with the new d1mens1on that bemg back m
school has added to her life. ·
"I believe that every so often you should change your'Iifestyle," she
said. "This is my other lifestyle."
Monteferrante would ultimately like to teach nine months out of
the year and fly during the other three months. Meanwhile she will
work towards her degree while still trayeling : : . ~h!~. t_i_me as a
passenger.
.
. -_. Monteferrante plc!,ns to visit London durmg the Thanksg1vmg
break and go on a women's history tour in London called, the
Womens's Walk.
"I'm a student. I'm a woman. And, I'm flight attendant - which
I'm very proud of," Monteferrante firmly stated.
"I can make the whole thing come together."

a

RED'S is Headqual'ters
, For

INSULATED BOOTS
T.he

Top
Quality
Famous
Brands

Area's ·
Largest
Selection

Are you interested in
joining a personally
rewarding organization'il
Call us for more details
862-2293 (after 7 PM)

. COOL-AID HOT LINE
-INFORMATION & REFERRAL SERVICE

Hit and run
continued from page three
"We did the best we could do,"
he said, "If we had tried him and
didn't convict him he would have
escaped without penalty."
According to Eldredge, one of
the conditions for the reduced
sentence was that McDonough
join Alcoholics Anonymous·.
"Figure that one out," Eldredge
added -quickly.
When asked if McDonough was
drunk at the time, Eldredge said he
couldn't prove it, but that was his
assumption.
Although there was no proof
that McDonough had been
drinking the night of the accident,
but according to a personal friend
of his, who asked to remain
unnamed, McDonough had a
"problem" with drinking.
Eldredge pointed out that if
McDonoul!:h haci remained at the
scene of the accident and had
been found. to be inebriated, he
might have escaped .convi~tion.
·· 1 nere ·s no 1aw agamst mJunng
a person while driving drunk, only
killing them," Eldredge said.
"That's one of the gaps in the
system."
Story, who took part in the
demonstration at the Seabrook
nuclear power plant, and was
living at the "Free State" campsite
near the plant, was also treated for
multiple head and abdominal
injuries.
At the .time of the accident, the
Coalition for Direct Action at
Seabrook, of which Story was a
member, charged that the attack
was intentional.
"People with (Story) were run
off the road earlier in the week,"
said Owlswan Free Eagle,
spokesman for the Coalition .
Eldredge noted that these
charges were soon dropped,
saying, "It was a unique situation,
with two anti-nuke groups
involved."
·
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Flying
continued from page two
for the Air Force: "They have a lot
of really pretty airplanes, but ·
you're stuck there for five years. I
want to be able to move around."
Frantiska· said he likes to fly
either early in the morning or at
night when there is little air traffic
to contend with. His membership
with the club allows him to use
either of the club's two planes at
any ,time.
Frantiska said the club is open,
"to anyone who wants to earn a
private pilots license."
The club is set up for a capacity
of sixty members , after the
organizational meeting on
September 17 , the new
membership numbers about fifty.
The club is a University
sponsored organization that was
started in the 1930s as a glider club. ·
The .two Cessna airplanes the club
uses are six years and three years
old. They are in exc~llent
condition, with most of the routine
maintenance being done by club
members.
"They're owned by us and the
bank " said Frantiska. The two
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planes together- are worth abouttt char_ge u_p to 2::, _percent more.,,
$35,000.
"Despite the large numbers of
"A novice club member can take people involved in the club
from 28 days to two years to earn Frantiska said that any-on~
his license," said Frantiska.
interested can contact instructor
"The cost is around $1400 ·but I and plane captain Larry Lehman
know for a fact that most at 742-7164 for information about
.professional f! ying schools will 11 joining_!~e club.
·
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McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Private Voice
Lessons

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
May 1, 1981 is application dead I ine for first-year students seeking Juris
Doctor degree in 3-year Day or 4-year Evening program beginning in
September 1981. Accredited: American Bar Association, Member,
Association of American Law Schools.

Instructor currently permanen-t
member of a Boston based
professional chorus. Masters
Degree!9Boston ~niversity.

PRE-LAW DISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS

Call for Fall lessons now.

University of
New Hampshire campus

7:30 p.m.8:30 p.m.

10/7/80

Bethany 868-5746

PlACE:

TIME:

DATE:

Tuesday

For further information contact RICHARD DESROSIERS, PRE-LAW ADVISOR
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Editorial
Harassment: Ring hell before Round One
It can begin with a snide comment, a physical
pass or a broad smile.
But sexual harassment is obviously not
isolated to the outside world. UNH has its
problems with faculty administrators and
students taking a bit too much liberty with each
other's minds and bodies.
. It may start with the promise ofa good grade, a
better job position or an improved status in an
academic activity.
•
Yet the outcome is always the same--a
student's educational experience may be ruined
and "such conduct can create an intimidating,
hostile or offensive academic environment," as
termed by the new proposed policy statement on
sexual harassment of students.
The student may be turned off to political
·science, business or health studies forever. It
only takes one unfortunate incident to scare
some people away.
That is why the Student Senate recommended
that the suggested disciplinaiy policy be
accepted by the student affairs and personnel
committees of the University System Board of
Trustees anqby UNH President Evelyn Handler.
The trustees and the president now have a
chance to rubber stamp, or stop, think and realize
the significance, ofthesystem'sfirstrealattempt
at tackling the problem.
.
With this policy the trustees will threaten
disciplinaiy action, including suspension and ·
termination, for . anyone making unwelcome

sexual advances, requesting sexual favors of
students or verbally or physically intimidating a
student
This policy handles the situation with
university personnel in an aooropriate manner.
.B ut the suggestions are just that They apply·
only to discip1inaiy action against University
.employees.
Any sexual harassment between two students·
goes still another bureaucratic route.
The three area judicial boards and the
campus-wide student/faculty disciplinary- group
.are designated for student complaints.
These groups are there for the students. A
woman doesn't have to cross the street to avoid
jeering in front of Community Market or on "the
wall".
Women and men don't have to put up with
those pinches and abusive comments in
downtown bars.
Now UNH administrators and students are
organizing workshops to heighten the stude_n t's ·
awareness of sexual harassment
A task force, which began last spring, is
planning ways by which to record the number of
harassment incidents on campus.
Student Body Vice President Jodi Godfrey has
said that within the next two months victims
will probably be able to take advantage of a
revised grievance procedure. No longe1 will the
' student be required to present his or her

~

~ow, MISS

harasser with a written summaiy of the
complaint as designated by the current grievance
procedure.
The new system would include a needed third
party from step one.
Or if the student is still hesitant about the
grievance procedure or appearing before the
judicial boards he or she can talk to a peer or an
administrator she or he feels comfortable with.
After all, evecy student hears the stories: The
threats a professor made or the implications he
voiced during one of those conferences.
Sometimes the abuse begins somewhat
Tnrrocently--but it 'n ever ends that way. Someone
always gets hurt
Now, though, educational programs for
University personnel are slated to _ begin
November 1. And student awareness programs
for dormitories _a nd student centers should begin
soon.
But all of the programs in. Durham will not
soJve the problem if the students are not willing
to take that first step--to tell someone.
If you have been harassed you are not the one
who should be embarassed and ashamed. Nor
should you feel complimented.
,
You should speak with someone you feel
comfortable with, a professor, an advisor,
another student
Don't let anyone get away with playing their
mind games because they will just begin Round
Two when you are out of the picture.
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By Barbie Walsh

There are no real
They don't have the guts to do it alone. It's
-.usually a team effort. There is, after all, safety in
numbers.
They hang out on "the wall", in front of
downtown stores, or on Greek lawns. They laugh
at each other's crude jokes, talk of the night
before. But their eyes are alert, watching, waiting.
The prey is spotted. A woman approaches.
'~Hey check this out" The talking stops. The eyes
zoom in for the appraisal.
The Yictim gets closer and the jokes get louder.
The comments begin to flow like venom: "Nice
ass." "Her, babe how'd you like to make me
breakfast? ' "Hey sweetheart how' d you like to be
initiated to the FFA local 69?"
Her face red, she quickens her pace. She tries

•

•

Wlllll ers Ill

to ignore the scene--her eyes looking straight
ahead. Her rage simmers as the fellows chuckle
to themselves.
Four more male egos have been boosted. One
more woman has been verbally assaulted. A
piece of meat has been appraised and thoroughly
complimented. Such flattery is not deserved.
If she is lucky it's been only her first encounter
of the day. A woman's defense to verbal assault is
slim. She can tty to ignore and refuse to
acknowledge the crudity. But the comments tend
to penetrate even the hardest shell.
She could shout a few obscenities or give the
gentlemn an obscene gesture. But the odds are
against her. Four wolves to one "gutsy broad".

this game

No match.
Women should have the right to walk
downtown or anywhere on the UNH campus
without being verbally abused.
She should not have to cross the street to avoid
a group of men hanging out on a wall. She should
not have to cringe in anticipation of being rated
like a slab of bee£
Is it a prerequisite of a 100 percent "macho
man" to verbally insult a woman? Or do they
think this kind of flattery turns a woman on? If
so, they are wrong.
This persistant guttural jeering infuriates
most women. There are no reasons for such
abuse. Drooling and slobbering should be
confined to the table.

By Barbi~ Walsh

Letters
Kari-Van
To the Editor:
I would like to address the student
body about an· incident that happened
last Thursday, 3/ 4 miles out of town at
7:40 a.m.
At 7:35 a.m., three students boarded
a 7:30 Kari-Van bus with a sign
"Portsmouth" visible in the window.
Five minutes later, when the KariVan driver did not take the right turn
onto Route 4, we immediately asked
her, "This is the bus to Portsmouth,
isn't it? " We found out then that the bus
driver had forgotten to change her
signs and this was, in fact, a Dover A
·
bus.
I can understand that mistakes do
happen yet the bus driver's next remark
- "You're going to have to get off and
walk back,~ can't be late for my run!"left us stranded and mad.
To take us back even just to the
Durham town line would have made
this bus driver and bus only a few more
minutes late yet we were 30 minutes late
for our student teaching assignments
and job.
I advise the Universitv students,
faculty, and staff to, along with the
Kari-Van's own advice "read the scr.oll
(located above the windshield) to be
certain · you are boarding the correct
bus", ask the bus driver what route
he/ she is driving or ... one night instead
of heading back to yqur Newmarket
apartment you might be taking .the
scenic route to Portsmouth. Thankyou.
Marion N. Sabella

Blood Drive
To the Editor:
The candles have flickered, our cake
has been put away until our 50th
anniversary when your children come
to see us, and another record has been
broken!
1292 of you charismatic ones came to
our party- 1231 gifts were collected and
"Love Conquered All" as you once
more broke a record for the first drive
of the UNH year!

Our 60,000th pint was given by
Stephen Burnside, a UNH Student,
late -Tuesday afternoon - but our
celebration did not stop there! It went
on to an amazing grand total of 60 ,672
pints since our beginning.
It was wonderful to greet our old
friends and to welcome so many new
ones whe joined this terrific fellowship .
Each time, I continue to wonder at
your eagerness and delightful
enthusiasm and feel priviledged· fo
share it!
In "the Fabulous 50's," we were
proud of our beginning efforts - in this,
"The Early 80's," we were overwhelmed
with.. that same oride again!!
You all did such a magnificient job
and proved you are stil(the very best
there is! Your dedication of purpose is
the same of which our founder
dreamed!! Need I .say more?
·
Love ya!
Jarry Stearns
Your Durham Red Cross Blood
Chairman

Have a
comp la.i nt
or an idea?

Type a letter
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Arts & Features
TBS opens fall season
with A Little Night Music
By Rachel Gagne

waltz time, or variations of it.
The unusual musical setting is
Theatre by the Sea opened its
season Friday night with "a the work of Sondheim, who is
known for his music and lyrics
icelebration of love among the from "West Side Story" and
leisure class."
"Gypsy" i,.n 1957 and 1959 and his
1 "A Little Night Music," winner · work
with "A Funny Thing
of three Tony Awards for best Happened on the Way to the
oook, music, and lyrics, is an Forum," "Company," and
adaptation of Swedish film-maker "Sweeney Todd."
Ingmar Bergman's movie "Smiles
Sondheim, who has been
of a Summer Night."
established as the ranking
Set in the carefree early years of composer/ lyraicist of the
the twentieth century, the play is American Musical Theater, will be
an airy comedy about the working with director Jack
matchings and mismatchings of
Allison.
three Swedish couples on one of
those "white nights" when the sun
Allison, who directed the
never quite sets in the nothern critically acclaimed "Berlin to
1
hemisphere.
Broadway" during last year's TBS
Stephen Sondheim's song,
season, will direct this humorous
'$end iq the Clowns," highlights and bittersweet tale of skewed
the debut of TBS's 17th season
romances.
from September 26 to October 26.
D'Jamin Bartlett will be staring
A distinctive feature of the as Desiree, Michael Davis as
show~s songs is that they are all in

Gallery by Ned Finkel

Frederik, Rowena Rollins as
Madame Armfeldt, Henry J.
Jordon as Count Carl-Magnus
Malcolm and Diane Findlay as
Countess Malcolm.
Also . appearing at the TBS
production at 125 Bow Street,
Portsmouth, are Claudine Cassan,.
Jenny Fitz, Jason Graae, Karl
Heist, Scott Willis, Holly Bartlett,
Marlena Schroeder, Maureen
McNamara and Patricia Teull.
Performance times will be
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday at 8 p.m., Saturdays at
5 and 9 p.m., Sundays at 3 and 7:30
p.m., and Wednesday matinees at
2 p.m.
Over 4,000 tickets have been
sold but seats are still available
according to the TBS ticket office.
For further subscription
information and ticket reservations, call the box-office at 4316660.

.By Joel Brown

Hagler, where are you when I need you?
Maybe Marvin Hagler.
Yes,. the newly-crowned Middleweight
Champion of the World, black, bullet-headed,
extremely ferocious, and a resident of the only
state in the union that went for McGovern in
1972, is just the kind of person you want at your
elbow when you talk to G. Gordon Liddy.
If you don't know who Liddy is, stop reading
now, deduct five points from your score so far,
then go read All The President's I."en. This is a
man who would have KILLED FOR RICHARD
NIXON. When Laura Meade of WUNH R~ked if
he ever had killed anyone, he just smiled his
solcii"er ·smile and said there'-s "no statute of
limitations" on that
All the introductions, from The Dick Cavett
Show to that for Liddy's MUSO-sponsored
appearance in the MUB last Thursday night( see
Randy Blossom's account in Friday's The New
' Hampshire), describe him as ·'the· ·Sphinx of
Watergate, because they were both silent for a
long time. Now Liddy has talked first He said he
·wanted to rid us of our illusions about the way
things work. What illusions we could have after
the exposure of Watergate, I'm still not sure.
Liddy has a book out--his autobiography, Will-and he is making the rounds of talk shows and
college campuses, hitting the same markets as
Jeny Rubin and Erma Bambeck.
But the punchlines that this amiable and
educated man repeats each time are the kind of
vile spew that made me wish for Hagler there,
leather trenchcoat optional but definitely with .
several obscure Oriental marshall arts weapons
at the ready, in case one of the dozens of
questions Liddy fielded on or offstage Thursday
inflamed him into a sudden demonstration of
why Nixon hired him, or demonstrate one of his
single-blow killing methods that he refused
frequently and colorfully to describe. Not that
anybody brought it up at the time, but whatever
room Liddy was in held a strange neivousness to
it I noticed that nobody got inside Liddy's
personal space range of about three feet, at least
not if they could help it
Liddy was paid handsomely for his
appe~nce, and was willing to hang around the
MUB for-hours afterward, doing radio intel.Views
for WUNH and WHEB, talking with students, in
his crisp, wildly hard-boiled style.
I wondered where he was canying the knife of
which he'd said to the Granite State Room
audience earlier, "I still know how to use it."
Hagler was in England getting ready to destroy
Minter on Saturday, so I settled for sliding Liddy
a cold beer, like you'd feed a mouse to an
~aconda to keep the big snake quiet

The former assistant District Attorney of
Duchess County, New York, former FBI Special
Agent, and veteran of nine different prisons
talked about "taking out" Jack Anderson, law of
the sea, and the relative merits of domestic and ·
imported beers.
Liddy has the demeanor of an assistant coach
for the Dallas Cowboys, (he liked Pearl Lager--"a
good Texas beer"), but when you listen closely
the talk of "the other side" and Victory takes a
fascist tum, and you get -an inkling of why the
radicals of the late 1960'sand early70'scame up
with their spelling AMERIKA.
"What Richard Nixon knew," Liddy said more
than once during the night, "was you've got to
blow the other side away, or convince them
you're about to."
That is a scary enough concept in terms of
world politics and global strategy. Applied to the
Yippies, Jack Anderson, and the Democratic
of wha! is supposed 1:£? be the land of the

:rarty

G. Gordon Liddy pops his top. (Jonathan Blake photo) .

free, it is definite grounds for calling down to
Brockton to see about getting Hagler for
protection.
Liddy takes the SDS Weathermen's
declaration of civil war with maybe 200 real
"soldiers" as - a- literal threat to the US
Government He ties up Mark Rudd and the race
riots and the Chicago 7 into one neat bundle and
calls them reason for declaring all-out war on any
dissident citizen, anyone, that is, who opposed
Nixon.
Liddy was a commando in that ''war," and
showed great devotion to "duties" like sending
prostitutes as secret agents to the '72
Democratic Convention. No proolem. He talks
freely about time& when he thought orders to kill
John Dean or Jack Anderson or John Mitchell
( in jail) were forthcoming. He makes moral
distinctions between homocide and murder in
this type of situation. An avowed seivant of
America and her Constitution, he is a walking
KGB. And thinks that's good.
Of course, it was more interesting to talk with
knife-wielding Liddy about Jife-as-dark-alleylate-at-night, life "solitary, mean brutal and
short", than to listen to the garbag~ avalan~he of
excuses, angry denials, and self-seiving
distortions put out by most of the other
Watergaters. Liddy has a whole philosophy of
para~oi~ preemptive strikes instead. Anybody
who mc1tes one had better be accompanied by a
Hagler.
Liddy was funny, too, giving Eileen Maltese of
MUSO his phone number with his autograph,
and adding, "if a woman answers, hang up." Old
joke, but Liddy got a lot of -laughs all night,
s~~ely. ~e signe1 MUSO President Jon
Fems book 'You cant eat meat if you're dead."
· Okay, guy.
·
But he hasn't repented, or found God, or
~~d st_a~e's _ evidence . like every other
Wareaaaaargater, except maybe Nixon, has.· He
fully believes he was just doing his duty
following orders.
·
'
"What doesn't kill me makes ·me stronger," he
says everytime he gets a microphone close to
him. It is one of the themes of Will.
. About eleven Thirty Thursday ni_ght. I asked
Liddy w]lat he ,vould do it he were walking in
New York City in the morning, and he came upon
Nixon ...
"Say 'Good momingJ Mr. President', of course"
Liddy replied before I'd even' fi~ished the
question. He took a long drink from his beer
then, and w~e~ he low~red the bottle again, he
had that soldiers gleam m his eye and I knew he
.would do h!s "duty" again if ~e ~el;"~ asked.
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excites Garthwaite.
"The longer I'm here, the more
interest I have_in the minis,•· she
said.
There are many projects
continued from page one
was arrested this weekend after he currently going on which
allegedly sexually harassed a Garthwaite has helped students get
woman in Christensen. He was . funds for. Wo_odruff House is
putting up a windmill. Sackett
charged with simple assault.
House students are having guitar
Susie Crosby, secretary for the
Woman's Commission, said a task and yoga lessons in their lounge
force on sexual harassment has and students in Hall House are ·
been formed, including representatives from the Affirmative Action
department , the Women's
Commission, and the Office of
Student Affairs.
A "brainstorming session" is
planned for October 2 to assess the
problem and decide on a course of
action.
"If the policy is effective in
educating students and faculty on
sexual harassment and helps to
informally resolve problems
without compounding them, it will
have fulfilled its purpose," said
, associate dean Kidder.
· Lisa Palley, a spokesperson for
the Women's Center·, said "I think
it's a real good proposal and it will
be good for the students."

HarassIDent

building a canoe:
"None of our fire extinguishers
have been set off, which occured in
the other areas," she said. ·
"I haven't heard of any other
school that has six functioning
houses concerned with alternative
living," Garthwaite said .. She said
there's a iot going on in these
houses that should be shared with
UNH and the surrounding
comll!_u_n!tY_:__ _ __

Peace~

Involvement in these projects
has resulted in a decline in
disciplinary and vandalism
problems in the area, Garthwaite.
said.

The toughest job
}'0011 ever !me.

Don't be in the dark about the IJQok _Loft ...

Cat Nip Pub
Every Tuesday

$1.00

Garthwaite
continued from page two
graduated from UNH with a
degree in sociology in 1979 and
was a resident assistant in
Center and was a youth minister in
the Eliot Church in Newton,
Massachusetts. ·
'!J think an important part of
living together is sharing and
working together," Garthwaite
said. She works as a liason between
the Art Department and Eaton
House, between the Health
Education Department an·d
Sackett House, and the Spanish
and French Departments and
Marston House.
The difference of working as a
resident assistant and coordinating
. the interest of six houses is what

IS

Pizza Nite

off ALL Pizzas!

Wednesday, Oct. 1
IS

Spaghetti Nite

The Book Loft ( upstairs at Town & Campus) is
a great place to shop for books.(paper, hardback
& children's) records, tapes, blank cards, party
goods, stuffed animals, fisher price toys, ziggy tshirts, 1981 calendars and stretched canvas
prints.
The Book Loft has a 3M copier ( excellent
quality) and a REZOUND Cassette Copier (It's
Incredible!) and we sell Kari-Van Tickets~
Check for our weekly specials like:
SUPERTRAMP "PARIS" $9.99
DOOBIE BROS. "ONE STEP CLOSER"S5.99
KANSAS "AUDIO-VISIONS" $6.59
PLUS: CERTRON FEREX I
cassettes 3-90 min $5.99

$2.50-ALL you can eat!

Open Mon-Fri 8 AM-7:45 PM .
Sat 9 AM-4:45 PM . . .
64 Main Street, Durham. 868-966! .

Entertainment\ved.-Sat.
9:00-Closing

wednesday
at Noon, the Commuter Lunch
·
presentations for the month of October:

Series, offers the following

Wednesday, October 1:

Ron Winslow of the English Dept. "Creating Non-Fiction."

Wednesday, October 8

Ann Berquist, Learning Skills Coordinator with Special
Services at the Thompson School, "How to Take aProblem to
an Instructor."

Thursda~, October 16:

Robert Craig of the Political Science Dept., _"Why John
Anderson will not find happiness in independence or the 1980
Elections," *Hillsboro-Sullivan Room. -

Wednesday, October 22:

Dani Duby, of the Training in Academfo Skills Center,(TASK),
"Test Taking Strategies."

Wednesday, October

Dr. John Voll of the History Dept. "Understandine Militant
Islam."
·

29:

Join us, bring your lunch; coffee and
cider provided. This series is a service of
·
the Commuter Transfer Center and the Dean of Student's Office, Room 136
MUB.
',:II
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Conrl.cs

Canc~r
continued from page three

Dinsdale

by Joe Kandra

I Oo.vr KA/OW WH/lr
Hti PPENEI> 11115 YUf,

by -Craig White

State
I+ UlOJk! be so~•\

-·it>-falrasteet,'7'

,··

by Jeff MacNelly

Shoe ·

"Vitamin A was involved in
normal cell growth differentiation
(formation of specialized cells)."
He said experiments with
overloading Vitamin A in animals
slowed •. growth rate of certain
cancer cells.
Just recently, experiments with
synthetic derivatives revealed that
they also slow down cell growth in
breast cancer. Thompson said this
work on Vitamin A's synthetic
derivatives was continued from
research he did in Chicago.
"I started work four years ago at
I. I. T. research, located on the
Campus of Illinois Institute· of
Technology.
Thompson received the grant in
July to research Silenium.
"Areas where there was a low
level of Silenium revealed a higher
than normal level of cancer
incidents. So far the relationship is
purely correlative, " said
Thompson.
. He said they used the same type
of experimental models. Dietary
Silenium was fed to the rats
b~fore the administration of a
carcinogen which produced anticancer activity.
"We multiply by 10 fold the
amount of Silenium required for
the diet, and so far developing
cancer has been reduced. Other
people in Iflinois found that
Silenium destroys cancer cells in ·
mice," he said.
Thompson said, "a one animal
experiment takes six months," and
added that the first step he takes in
research "is to confirm
preobservartions."
He said they look at many
possible explanations of the
results.
·
"Then we move to the test tube,
and try to get an explanation. We
go to the molecular le el, and after
that we test the rats again," he said.

Field Hockey
continued from page 20

Oct 1st-7th
YOUNG'S
Cheese omelet, toast
tea or coffee-$1 .59
Luncheon
Broiler specials
everyday
Also·
20o/e> on·a-11 menu items.
from 2 to 7 :-Pm~-daily
(except spedals) ·. (except snacks)

Tuesday October 30

LIVE IN NICKS LOUNGE

CROSSFIRE
9:30-12:30.

HOURS: _6:00 AM- 7:00 PM Daily

--------------------------
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Cross
country
continued from page 19

all

This season catch
of the big games on
our new big T.V. screen

Don't forget Happy Hour
at. Nicks Paradise
4-6 every Saturday
4~
~

down on defense for the Wildcats
to break up the plays.
"It was one of those games when
the other team could have a quick
counter-attack with one hit up the
field," explained Rilling.
"Our squad stayed cool enough
to shut out any real threat."
According to the team's hard
mentor, UNHstill doesn't have the
"magic formula" it needs to score
and there may be spme line
changes in today's game against
Brown. The Wildcats, who
drubbed the Ivy League school 7--0
last season, will aim to pick up
their fourth win and up their goal
production.

down (52 seconds between the first
and fifth runner). but we are
consistently emerging with two
front runners in T-Ci and Chris."
Freshman Anne Miller fell on
the course but still managed to .
finish the race in twelfth place.
UNH will meet Harvard and
Brown at Brown this Saturdav.
Harvard has supplied powerful
. opposition in the nast and Krueger
expects Il)Ore of the same: _.
"This is the third vear for this
meet," said Krueger. ;,Brown won
it the first year and Harvard won
last year, so I'd say UN H's number
is up."
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Mural
cont~nued from page three :• ,

mural.
secure. Another.platform is fragile,
"I don't think I'd ever do it in the midst of collapsing.
again," he said.
On the left, an unbridled
:-."There were none of the technology has destroyed man. In
problems of the -im~lear energy in the dedication of the mural, Hatch
the 'peaceful' field back then. I said, "Man, the fallen angel,
don't know how I would do the crashes amid the flat arid desert of
peaceful side now. I wasn't very broken communcations, twisted
happy with it (peaceful side) back steel and rotting docks."
Hatch feels that in the mural the
then. I probably couldn't do it
now," he said.
destructive world he visualized is
Hatch said the enormity of the much more powerful than the
nuclear issue could now be stated constructive panel.
better in writing.
The right panel represents the
The painting reveals two very enlightened man. Wisdom has
different future worlds. Both been accumulated to staggering
panels depict man on his new heights and a time for peace is :
"Platform of Culture."
a result 'of man's new found
One platform is strong and knowledge.
....
.......... :".;·; ~......................-...................... ...................... ~

provide a powerful statement. The
painting, which was done as a
summer employment by Hatch, is
divided into three major themes.
Hatch said the central panel was
a cross section of the state of
technology in the 1950's. The panel
is dominated by a two edged sword
-of decision. It symbolizes the two
options available to the future
world with the advent of nuclear
power.
The two future worlds
symbolized in the side panels are
ones of destruction and
construction.
Hatch said he envisioned
himself as mural painter when he
first started teaching · at the
University of New Hampshire. He
has done two other murals, one in
the MUB, and one in Washington
D.C. In the center panel, above the
sword looms a menacing eye. This
powerful object represents man's
conscience. According to Hatch,
the use of this "new energy
depended on man's character."
"In those days it was such a
lA~DQUJCI ~~ID QJJ::f D(QQJ[[
destructive force. The bomb was ·
hovering over everybody, but the I•
QJ$([ID--: a::n.CDlTQllJ~(q
peaceful idea was there," he said.
.CF([)CR MC!/::/ f>.f:J[J) W<Df!illI/::1
He explained that the complex
nature of the nuclear issue would !:
make it difficult to recreate the
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Almost 2 million people are living proof
your contributions count.

COCKTAIL
ARTY?
OFFICE PARTY?.
Let us p.lan your ·
complete party
For a complete party
brochure call:
CAMPUS QUICHE

32 Portland ave.
Dover, NH 03820

742-2924

i

Class Ads

9/30 Sewing machine for sale: Second
hand, white rotary, works well . Call
evenings 868- 7196. (Price negotiable).
15 yr. old Morgan/Standardbred bay.
· 15.3 hands , w/ Cortina saddle.
Experienced rider. Rides dressage and
western, -good on trails. $.500. 868-1676.
9/30.
For Sale 1975 Honda CL 360 street bike
excellent condition, low mileage, cheap
dependable transportation. 55 M.P.G.
Call 868-9859 and ask for Jim Gregory.
$650 or trade for comprable enduro bike.
9/30
For Sale--one pair of women 's BATA
tennis shoes, size 8. Excellent condition;
only worn twice. Asking $5.00 Call Joanie
at 659-3559.
10/ 17 BIRKENSTOCK SALE - the
ultimate footweat at CLOSEOUT prices.
Hurry - only 1 pair per size left. Find these
values at the WAX EAR - next to Franklin
Theater.
10/3 For sale: 84 inch sofa, sturdy, $70;
Men's hockey skates, size 7, $20; call
868-2296 after 5.
For Sale: TEAC reel to reel tape deck
33005. Best offer. Call Ron 868-1193.
10/3 For Sale : Photographic equipment
(enlarger, trays, etc.), best offer. Women's
ski boots (Koflach, size 7), $15. Sink-top
electric washing machine, $10. 4362934.
For Sale; Craig 5101 Turntable. Antiskate, adjustable tracking weight, belt
drive with dust cover. $80. Call 742_6060. After- 6 p.m. 9/30.

Join the Aerobic Exercise Group. Exercise
to music. Exercise with friends.
Beginning Tues. Sept. 30th between 7:00
- 8 :00 pm. at Devine Hall Rec. Room.
Register at 6:30 pm. The fee is $18.00 for
11 weeks (3 hrs./wk.). Call Cindy at 8685201 or Julie at 742-8045 for more
info.10/3.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH-- All fields. Save
time & improve your grades. Send $1 for
catalog of over 12,000 topics. Authors'
Research, Suite 600-A. 407 S. Dearborn
~!··,~~icago, ILL 60605. (312) 922-0300.
10/3 Found: One Barracuda jacket at 28
Baghdad Rd. last Saturday. Initials in
lable. ID it and it's yours. Call Larry 21490 or 868-5512.
10/17 Pregnant? Need help? A place to
stay, medical care, financial aid, clothing
and baby furniture. Call Birthiright 4365558.

10/ 10 Gymnastics Instructor wanted
part-time; Concord Area Club-Gyminny
Crickets; Please call Jim at 485 -8165
between 4 and 8.

10/7 Guitar & Mandoiin lessons Excellent teacher has openings in Dover
& Durham locations. I've been teaching a
long time and do it well. Ask around. I play
in local band CAHOOTS. Five dollars forty minutes. ALAN ASH 742-8127.

Wanted. Real Estate Salesperson and
Sales Assistant for Field Experience
course semester, Full-time requires
license; part-time does not need license;
salary apon : local firm; Call 862-1184;
Deadline 10/3

Must sell a 74 Ford Bronco 4x4, never
been plowed.good tires, new clutch, FM
tape player: runs great, 18 MPG Hywy.
$1,90Qor best offer, Please call Paul 742_0521. 10/3

10/ 3 PRECISION TYPING--Experienced
Secretary in all areas of typing. Fast and
professional results. Choice of type
elements and style. Competitive ratesCall now-Bethany 868-5746.
10/ 3 THE UNH CREW TEAM WORKS
HARD - at chopping wood, raking leaves,
cleaning windows, garages, cellars, etc ...
HIRE US NOW (Oct. 3 and/ or 4) and your
tax deductible donation will help send us
to spring camp and into the Winner's
Circle ! Won 't you call us?! Nights (after 8)
749-3800-Sue, 742-8624-Steve . Days
(9 -5) 862-2031 -Mary, Janet.
10i1 i Professional TYPING at its best by
'
UNIVERSITY SECRETARIAL
ASSOCIATES. IBM SELECTRIC, choice of
style, pitch; grammar, punctuation,
spelling corrected. Reasonable rates for
superior quality. Diana Schuman, 7424858 .
Services: Housecleaning - Durham Area Reasonable Rates. Experienced and
Reliable. 868 -1808 Leave name and
number. Stephanie. 10/3

10/3 1973Jeep Commando4 W.D./A.T.
Good Condition Asking 1,750 or 8.0. Call
742~3974. ·
.
10/3 1976 Subaru 5-speed GF-1400
hardtop; 55K miles; 6 mo. old radials; AMFM radio, speakers. $1875. Call 9428835
10/7 For sale--'69 Datsun Pick-up. Good
gas mileage, standard, needs little work.
Must sacrifice. $600.00 or best offer. Call
868-9703 Tuesday, Thursday or Friday
after 4:00 p.m. Ask for robin in 201.

Part time help wanted for odd jobs:
painting, yardwork, etc. Pay is negotiable.
Please call 742-4912 and ask for Mrs.
Bell. 9/30.
Part-time person needed to do
housecleaning on a regular basis. Hours
and pay negotiable. Please call 742-4912
and ask for Mrs. Bell. 9/30

WANTED- -Teacher's Aide for smali
alternative school in Barrington . Will
assist in classroom programs for children
ages 6-10. Will help with the supervision
of children in after schol care 2 :20-5 p.m.
Must be work/study. Please call the
Children's Workshop at 868-2920.

10/3 For Sale: 77· Scout 37,000 mi.
· ragtop rollbar, new rubber, AM/FM .
Cassette stereo, exc. in snow and mod.,
never plowed. Asking $3,500. Call Peter
Pioneer sx-550 Receiver (20 watts per
at 431-2559. Keep trying or leave name &
channel) and two Pioneer Project 60A .
Speakers. In mint condition. $180 call ' number.
Matt or Brian 659-2538. 9/30
Jeep-1'972 CJS-Excellent condition with
low mileage . New paint job and
For Sale. 1969 BSA 250 Starfire. Runs
undercoating. 100% rust-free . Dual
well. New battery. Inspected. 70 MPG.
exhause--wide tires--all renegade
$250 or best offer . 436- 7217
accessories. Best reasonable offer. Call
(Portsmouth).10/3.
228-1389.

TREE WORK - Grad. student with 4
years experience for hire. Pruning,
topping, difficult removals. Reasonable,
insured. Free estimates. Call Larry, 9425417. 10/28.

10/3 ROOMATE WANTED: Own room in
nice Dover apt. to share with 3 others.
$125 mo. inc. heat. 742-8089. Keep
trying!

Wanted : Civil Engineering Aide ;
$3.50/hr, college work study; part-time;
local area. Experience in geography with
drafting skills preferred. Open to all Civil
Engineering students. Call Field
Experience Office, 862-1184. Deadline:
10/3
Wanted: Invoice clerk for local business;
Semester I, 30 hrs ./wk; salary
negotiable; Open to accounting,
business, banking students for Field
Experience. Call 862-1184. Deadline
10/3
Wanted: Computer Aide for local firm; 15
to 20 hrs/wk; pay negotiable; open to
computer science, electrical engineering,
math. Excellent Field Experience position.
Call 862-1184.
.
Wanted : U.S. Dept. of Energy interested
in Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical,
Engineering, C·hemistry, Physics,
Geology, Computer Scinece and Business
Administration students for second
semester and/or summer full time Field
Experience positions in Pittsburg or
Morgantown. Pay $800-$1 ,000/ mo. plus
travel and tuition. Call 862- 1184
9/30 HELP WANTED: Colpitts
Travel/Dedham is seeking students to
work as campus representatives. Benefits
include free travel and monetary
remuneration. For further info call Pat
Antonellis at 617-326-7800(9-5)or617327-1687 (after 6).

Musicians Wanted: to form New
For Sale 1977 Chevy G-10 6 cyl. 3 speed
van, 4 new tires, $300 AM/FM stereo
Wave/Old Wave R&R Band, guitarist,
cassette deck. Some custom interior work 1 bassist, lead singer. Don't take the word
musican too seriously. For information
done. Best reasonable offer. Call 692call 794-3704 and Ask for Alex.9/30
4772 before 9 p.m. 9/30.
9/30 CAR FOR SALE - 1971 VW Beetle
Great economy car; 25-30 mpg, engine
runs well . Contact Paul Lord Han Rm. 118
2-1632 or 868-9774.

9/30 Dansk Factory Outlet has an
immediate opening for full and part time
sales . person thro!Jgh . · December .
Pleasant work environment and excellent
benefits. Must be able to work weekends
and some evenings. Apply in person or
call 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon. Dansk
Factory Outlet - Coastal Route I Kittery,
Me. 207-439-0484. ·

'Roommate wanted - Working· ·woman
seeks quiet female grad student to share
4 rm. apt. near Lee Circle. Non-smoker
preferred. $150 per month includes
partially furnished room and all utilities.
Please call 868-5707 before 3pm. 9/30

9/30 Truck Help-Oansk Factory Outlet,
Kittery, Maine, is looking for "on-call"
truck unloaders for daytime weekdays.
Approx. I day every 2 weeks. Minimum
wage. Call 207-439-0484. Ask for Pam,
Leslie or Mary 9-5.

10/10 Immediate Openings for Avon
Representatives (male or female) in
Durham and surrounding towns or
dorms.
Start now for big Fall and
Christmas profits. Earn approx. $40.00
out of every $100.00 sales. Phone Gen
Smith, Avon manager for appointment
742-6666
WANTED: Engineless VW Bug, any year,
any condition, will take with shitty engine,
also. FOR SALE: 1975 Honda 750 F Super
Sport, excellent condition, low mileage,
headers, low bars, new tires and chain,
many extras, must sell $ 1400. Call Gary
or George at 742-9021 .9/30
HELP WANTED: CWSP- Clerk/Typist for
TRIO, a federally funded program to help
disadvantaged students. 10-15
hours./wk., $3.50/hr. Contact Joyce at
862-1562. 10/3

. 9/30. Ski lnstructors wantao ...we~".l~;i!

and- weekends.

For application call or
write,Gunstock Ski School, P.O. Box 336,
.Gilford, N..H. 03246. 603-293_-43~1 .

10/3 The Big room-Used furniture
Bought & Sold . 34 New York St., Dover,
N.H. Open daily 1-7 p.m. Sat. 9-5, Sun. by
chance. 742-0726.
Women's Ensemble- auditions held for
small women's singing group, similar to
N.H. Gentlemen . Wed. 12-1 pm and 2-3
pm, Paul Arts room M223. Questions?
Call Kathy Wrench at 2-2479.9/30.
.
10/3 Ride wanted to Colorado,
wheneve.r. Call John 868-7183.
9/30 MASSIVE PARTY-A.G.R. invites all
Ladies to a ladies Tea at the house on
Thursday Oct. 2 at 8 :30 P.M. Music,
Dancing, and Refreshments, Come as you
are. See you at the "T".
·
9/30 Doo-flock, It is good to have you
back. It is about time you got a personal
and i am glad to be the one. Got to meet
Mother Timbas. - QTpie
10/7 All Seniors interested in working on
a senior committee to form some
interesting and worthwhile senior events
and to set up a memorable graduation
ceremony. Please attend an organizational meeting on Tues. O_ct 7 from 7-8 p.m. in
Hamilton Smith r. 101 .
9/30 GREEKS DON'T WANT NO
FR EEKS.! " ANIMAL HOUSE" PLAYING POUND A FEW at the FRANKLIN
TONIGHT 7:30 & 10:00 shows
9/ 30 Hey Hon, Happy b-Day. Hope I'll be
celebrating lots more with you . Be good
after Thurs. so I con give you a better
present. Love, Boo-Boo.
9/30 Are you having trouble falling
asleep at night? Well if you are how about
getting tucked in at night, having a story
read to you and a lullaby sang to you . All
these comforts of home for a mere 99¢
Interested?? Call 868-1280 - on campus
only - every Tuesday 5 hrs notice

9/30 Hottest D.J. in Seacoast Area Rock
n' Roll & New Wave, Thurs - Sat at the
FRANKLIN.
9/30 Dearest precious M .J., We would
like to thank you from the bottom of our
little iddy bitty stomachs for the delightful
fishy wishies you bestowed upon us
Wednesday night (even though one of us
didn't get any) Due to the Hg we are
turning Japanese at least we realy think
so (one of us at least). P.S. the fish was a
LITTLE CHRIS'P, OH WELL! Mike and
Mike
.
9/30 GIANT LADIES TEA - Where? AGR
on 6 StraffQrd Ave. When? Thursday Oct.
2 at 8:30 P.M. Who can go? All Ladies are
invited . Music, Dancing, and
Refreshments.
9/30 Oliver - O.K., so maybe I can't make
"Matzoh Ball Soup", just remember it ·
was you who said I couldn't be proficient
in everything
9/30 Hey All Guys! Lisa (in 226) gives
GREAT backrubsl - one who knows.
9/30 Jamie, Bewarelll "The Tripper"
may strike againlll
9/30 Sean, Is it REALLY true what they
say about being tickled
9/30 GREEKS DON"T WANT NO
FREEKSI "ANIMAL HOUSE" PLAYING POUND A FEW at the FRANKLIN
TONIGHT - 7:30 - 10:00 shows.
9/30 HEY whoredog : Good-luck this
weekend (I mean in the field hockey
_game, of course) Love: the Sleazebag
9/30 Happy 20th birthday, John. I love
you very much. Liz
9/30 To the poison oak princess in Chi-0:
please don't scratch in public
9/30 "FAME" - PLAYING AT FRANKLIN Wed. 7:30 & 10:00 shows. ENJOY YOUR
FAVORITE DRINK while watching .
John Nelson of Huddleston fame says "No
DZ sister can get me off." And if he is too
embarrassed, Dave next door will gladly
fill in.9/30. •
TRIP TO PAT'S GAME- Sponsored by
Randall. Pat's vs. NY Jets, Nov.2nd. $10
incl. ticket & transportation.Tickets on
sale at Area II desk from Oct. 1 - Oct. 7;
Payment MUST accompany sign-up. 1st
come - 1st serve. 10/3.
Home Grown Rock n'Roll Weekend being "
planned in the MUB PUB. Got an act or
can pull one together? We've got the
sound system, lights, and an audience.
Possibly prizes, agent exposure, and
putting best music on radio. For info. call
David 2-1005. 9/30.
10/7 Bass Lessons: Acoustic and electric
bass. Jazz-L classical, rock, G.B. contact 'J
Ben Lovell 778-1450. . .
NOV 7 & 8, MUB PUB home grown Rock
n' Roll Weekend. Got a band? Call David
2-1001 . We've got p.a. and audience.
Good opportunity for exposure- agents
and radio will be there II For more info call
David, 2-1001. 9/30.
Lost - 5 month tortoise shell colored
kitten, yellow stripe on face, short hair,
female from Wood Road and Madbury
Road Area. No collar. Is on medic~ltion.
Sadly missed by family. Reward for
return . Call 868-1379, 868-5671 or 7426004 please. 10/10
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Frats

''I Wear Clothes
from the

Second Coming

continued from page five
Grant said a large percent ot the
resident advisors in the dorms are
anti-greek.
"Some RA's (resident assistant)
counsel freshman about
fraternities," -said Grant,
"convincing them to wait until
their sophomore year before

considering . a fraternity. They
campus, said he felt similar
persecution from the dorms.
seem to want to keep good men
with leadership potential in the
"We have put some posters up in
dorms, like the dorms were going
the dorms and they have torn them
quasi-fraternity."
· down," said Conway. "I sense anti- .
"If we want to put up posters
greek feelings especially from the
dorms."
advertisin~ an event, · we have to
get it approved by the dorm's
Despite the negative attitudes
staff," Grant said, "They're just
most of the fraternities are
making it difficult for fraternities
optimistic.
to function at UNH."
"This is the best rush we'vP h!lti
Dave Conway, rush chairman of in six years," said Kappa Sigma
Alpha Gamma Rho, the only
vice president Greg DeVolder,
"and we are on the rise."
social-profossional house on

or

Nothing At All!"

C'ANCER C'AN BE BEAT.
American Cancer Society

l

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER AS A PUBLIC SERVICE

Offer ends
October 8, 1980.
Bring in your favorite
Kodacolor film negatives, color slides or
color prints, and we'll
have Kodak make
three, 8x10 color enlargements for the price
of two:

WE OFFER

COLOR
PROCESSING
av

Kodak

.TOIUN I CAMPUS
DURHAM

We Buy and Sell Used Furniture and Clothing!

iit.d,.i~~W
We're on the Kari-Van

Dover Bline

7 & 9 p.m.

ANNOUNCING OUR GRAND OPENING
HELP US CELEBRATE
RED CARPET FLOWER I BIFT SHOP
Main St. Durham

Thursday & Friday October 2nd & 3rd
9:00 am - 5:30 pm

PRIZES ... register to win when
makin~ purchase for 20 piece
PFAtTZGRAFF(village)DINNER WARE .
(~inner announced Sat . .Oct 1st)

MANY PRIZES to be given away 7 & 9 p.m.
WALTER MATTHAU
. , . GLENDA JACKSON

· · · . ~Ce:Y!q-f

MBASSY PICTURES Release ~ ••oc• .~o , ..

Thurs. is Student ·Nite
Start~ Od. 3 - Woody
Allen in -'Stardust
Memories'

--------

no purchase necessary

Special on -Roses. Cash '& carry
Sweetheart Roses 50¢
Open: Mon-Fri 9-5:30
Saturday 9-5:00
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By Larry McGrath

UNH crashes Hanover's centennial celebfatiOn
The party had a theme.
"A Century of Dartmouth Football" the cover
of the game program read. A watercolor portrait
of Red Blaik, an illustrious Dartmouth coach,
decorated the cover.
.
1881-1980. Decade after decade of football
excellence. The Ivy League, the cream of the
crop. Raccoon coats, banners high. Rah, rah, rah.
UNH was called New Hampshire State when
Dartmouth introduced themselves in 1901, 510. In 1932 the name was changed but the story
was the same: Dartmouth, 25, New Hampshire,
0.
Andy Mooradian has spanned 25 of
Dartmouth's 100 years offootb~. He has spent
it in Durham as a player, coach and in his current
capacity as athletic director. He holds the 1973 .
UNH victory over Dartmouth, the only one it
owned, very dear.
·
"That victory I consider my finest as a player,
coach or administrator" he said before Saturday.
Dartmouth held its 17-1-1 record over its
southern neighbors like a sword of Damacles.
They hold their ivy underp your nose. A tweed
coat never looks as good as it does on a ·m an from

Dartmouth they'll tell you.
The guys on this year's UNH squad probably
don't know who Red Blaik is. They showed
absolutely no respect for tradition, 24-7. They
beat them with a freshman quarterback, Rick
LeClerc, whose experience totaled three varsity
plays. His first two series he had two
touchdowns. Not bad for someone who had
trouble buckling his chinstrap one week before.
They hammered the Big Green on defense.
Passing is Dartmouth's forte. They took it away.
"We tried to intimidate their receivers," said
defensive -h ack Tom Delozier. 'They were
looking around when they ran their patterns.'~
The Wildcats picked off three Dartmouth
passes. Three more than they had all season.
"We doubled up on (Dave) Shula all day,"
UNH coach Bill Bowes said. "You can't let
_ someone as dangerous as him get free."
The bad behavior at the party is expected. Long
considered the "other" school in New
Hampshire, the boys from Durham brought
along' their pins to break the big green balloons
that floated around Hanover.

"All I know is that we beat the ivy League,"
said co-captain Doug Romano. 'They think
they're better but all I know is the scoreboard."
Romano had ripped his knee apart during the
game but the smile was still there. Enjoyment
An 0-3 team rolling over a heavy favorite. Roll it ·
around in your mouth again. Taste it 24-7.
Bowes had waited six games to gain his 50th
career win. Five tries, five disappointments. Five
times facing the press and painfully recounting
the hard facts. This time it was different
"It ( the 50th win) was a hard one to get,"
Bowes said. "It couldn't have come at a better
time, or a better game." Taste it again, 24-7.
Mooradian has his office at the UNH Field
House filled with memorabilia. Pictures of
different sporting events that bring pleasing
memories. The most important momento ·s its
across from the AP every day. It is a football with
all the autographs ofthe '73squad.10-9winners
over the Green. A last second field goal giving a
slim victory. WhataboutSaturday'sfootball?Isit
going in the office too?
"You bet your ass," smiled Mooradian.

Yankee Conferenee

Sco·r ehoard
Dartmouth
New Hampshire

First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Passing Yards
Total Yards
Return Yards
Penalties
Punts/Ave.
Fumbles
(Dart.)
(UNH)
(UNH)
(UNH)
tUNH)

7 0
0 13

0 0
0 11

UNH
15
54-229
6-14-1
64
293
68
8-58
6-32.7
3-1

7
24
Dart.
14
32-48
16-23-3
170
218
79
3-31
6-37.0
1-0

Dufresne 1 yard run (Geibel kick)
Quinn 4 yard run (Foster kick)
Quinn 10 yard run (Foster kick )
Belmont 58 yard ir,terception return
(Le'Clerc pass to Romano) '
Foster 23 yard FG

Rushing
Att. Yards
Quinn (UNH)
37
167
Lavery (Dart.)
4
32
Dufresne (Dart.)
12
29
Kaas (UNH)
5
-20
Nocera(UNH)
3
16
Calkins (UNH)
2
9
Collins (UNH)
3
7
Lacasse (UNH)
0
7
Lena (Dart.)
4
4
Leclerc (UNH)
2
3
Akey· (Dart.) .
1
2
Curt Collins (UNH) · 11
McLaughlin (Dart.)
1
0
Spalding (Dart.)
1
0
·_1
Clark (UNH)
1
Kemp (Dart.)
-19
9

TD
2
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

Passing
Att.Comp.
Kemp (Dart.)
19
10
McLaughlin (Dart.).
13
6
Chris Collins (UNH)
4
2
Leclerc (UNH)
10
4
Pass Receiving
Shula (Dart.)
Teevens (Dart.)
Peach (UNH)
Dufresne (Dart.)
Nocera (UNH)
Lempreys (UNH)
Akey (Dart.)
Spalding (Dart.)
Runck (Dart.)
Quinn (UNH)
Punting
Calkins (UNH)
Pizor (Dart.)
Lavery (Dart.)

SHOE SALE

Reg. Price

Sale Price

48.00
40.00
33.95
37.95
59.50
66.00
84.00
90.00
92.00
76.00
71.00
65.95

39.50
32.95
19.95
24.95
39.00
49.00
71.00
78.00
79.00
64.50
59.00
54.95

PETTEE BROOK LANE

DURHAM ·

.

TEL. 868-5584

Connecticut

1-0
1-1

Massachusetts

0-0

Rhode Island

0-1

New Hampshire

0-2

.

PERSONAL NUTRITION AND DIET
COUNSELING

SELECTED MODELS ALL AT CLOSE-OUT PRICES
SEPT. 30th - OCT. 7th 1 WEEK ONLY

l/lildtrntss -lrails

2-0

Maine

No. Yards TD
5
56 0
3
45 0
2
35 0
4
30 0
1
12 0
1
6 0
1
7 0
1
6 0
1
5 0
1
3 0
No. Yards Ave.
6 196 32.7
5 179 35.8
1
43 43

Boston Univ.

HEALTH
THROUGH NUTRITION
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

Walking Shoes
Running Shoes
Hiking Boots
Quoddy Boat Moes

Quoddy Maine Walker
Quoddy Boat Shoe
New Balance Running Shoe
Etonic Streetfighter Running Shoe
Vasque Walking Shoe
Vasque Walking .Shoe
Vasque Women's Casc(lde Hiking Boot
Vasque Men's Cascade Hiking Boot
Vasque Venturer Hiking Boot
Vasque Men's Explorer Hiking Boot
Vasque Women's Explorer Hiking Boot
Fabiano H icking Bo(!t

Int. Yards
0
91
79
3
1
20
0
44

Available at Health Services, Hood
House, Wednesday Mornings 10:00 a.m.12 noon, on a drop-in basis or by
appointment.
The following help is available:
I .Assistance with special health p~oblems
·that require changes in diet.
2.General Nutritional Information
3. Clarification and discussion on any
questions you may have about your own
nutritional needs. ·
This service is free and made available
through a cooperative effort by
Residential Life/ Dining Services and
Health Services, Hood House.
Call 862-1530 or 862-1987 for an
appointment or for further information.
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Volleyhallers spiked
in Conn. tournament
By Donna Dayton
U:l\H women's \'Olle\'ball team
lost thr·ee consecuti\·e matches at
the' Central C0nn. lnternationai
tournament before sal\'a2inir some
respec;t \\ ith a win 0\'er UMass in
its-final match.
The \Vildcats lost their first
match to the l1nivcrsity of ~ew
Haven. 11-15, 15--. ·15-10. In
second round action. C.W. Post
defeated U:\H in strai2ht games.
15-1, 16-14.
-

Football
continued from page 20
. missed a~ extra-point earlier and
Dartmouth was looking to take
advantage.
·
But UNH cornerback Ron
MacDonald stepped in front of a
Mclauglin pass intended for
. Shaun Teevens in the end zone.
It was a costly interception but
interception number two was more
than Dartmouth could afford.
UNH linebacker Jeff Belmont
victimized McLaughlin and then
raced 58 yards t_o open the game
up.
LeClerc found tight end Doug
· Romano by himself on a successful

a":ticipate the pass and tee it up,"
said UNH defensive captain Keith
Reynolds. "We took it to them."
Kemp said the lo.ss might be the
best thing to happen to
Dartmouth. "We can't take these
things for granted," he said. "We
failed to play with intensity."

Soccer
continued from page 20
Providence College · got off 14
shots.
"George played another great
game," said injured UNH halfback
Scott Reither. ''The score does not
represent the performance he
turned in."

@lP~ rn oo@ oo@ ~
*TONIGHT*
Carolyn's Clo-set, Inc.

=

=
-

Less than seven minutes later
with the Friars in control, Mik~
Gilbride took a good shot on
which Gaillardetz made the save.
The sophomore goalie dove left
and knocked the ballawav but Eric
La Bra ride was right-there· to knock
it in for the third Friar goal.
Friar Bill Baker scored his first
goal of the season with less than
three minutes remaining in the
game. Left unmarked in front of
the goal, Baker kicked home a
Terry Keith rebound to make final
the 4-0 shutout win.

~~~~s.
• • • • • • •

From 6:00 pm-9:00 pm

=
=

All merchandise ·10% OFF!

Refreshments will be served

TTll

. down to the wings with long passes
down the sidelines.
But UNH held tough until Tony
Conte picked up a loose ball
outside the penalty area and
surprised UNH goalie Gaillardetz
with a low drive for a goal at 29:54
of the second half.

=

=
=

. RING SALES
=

TONIGHT ONLY-thisincludes
sale items-take an e-.'r1'"~
10% OFF!

The goalie and the defense are
not the big problems. UNH lacks
offense.
.. We are playing a lot -of
freshmen up front." said UN H
coach Bob Kullen. "And not too
any freshmen score in this
eague"
.-.We need more production from
the midfielders. The· kids are
getting frustrated. We need to
score some early goals and win a
· game to get back in the swing of
things," he said.
Providence College was not
about to let UNH get its act
together against them. The Friars
continued to play solid soccer in
the .second half. Friar fullbacks
refused to let UNH get close to the
goal.
They frequently took the ball
away before the Wildcats had a
chance to organize, sending it

IIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWi

Durham Shopping Plaza
868-1183

Open Hou~e for
H
Students ONLY.
School ID niust be shown.

·~we just didn't move enough,
we were caught flat-footed. That's
what really killed.us. Plus we made
mental errors that we just can't
afford to make.·· she said.
Cathy Bermyster was the kev
p_layer agai~st U Mass gaining
e_ight serves m a row during the
first game and nine sen·es in the
second. ,
"We didn"t get to play LI Mass in
the last tournament and were
anxious to play them . ., said U~H
sophomore Jean Campanelli. "I
think we startled them and thev
panicked. Defense was the ke)'
factor for the game. \\'e had
unbeliernble blocking. nothing hit
the floor."
The Wildcats host their first
home game Thursday when thev
take on Bridgewater State in
Lundholm Gymnasium at 6:30

Providence defeated the
Wildcats by scores of 15-5. 15-12
and captured second place while
Springfield took the overall
championship match.
The Wildcats bounced back
with a 15-3. 15-2 trouncing of
UMass to close out their play.
"We finally- put -it all tpgether,"
said U:l\H coach Jane Job.
"The key to defeating U Mass
was we had no mental letdowns
and our defense and offense p.m.

Dartmouth quarterback Jeff Kemp was under pressure
all afternoon. ( Bill Hill photo>
.
.
two point conversion, giving UNH
a 21-7 cushion.
UNH safety Peter Bergeron
chased McLaughlin out and Kemp
back in with inte·r ception number
three.· But before Kemp and
Dartmouth could get the ball back,
Foster hit a 23 yard field goal to
provide the finishing touch to the
upset.
UNH applied double coverage
on Dartmouth wide receiver Oave
Shula throughout the afternoon.
"They put a linebacker or
cornerback right on my head and
jammed me coming off the ball,"
Shula said. "They messed up on
their coverage a couple of times
and I got open, but ·sometimes the
_quarterback doesn't have the time
he needs."
"Once we get ahead we can

worked together. E\'er\'one was
scrapping and hustling for the ball.

SPONSORED BY
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LeClerc and watch what happens

in

By Bill Nader
UNH quarterback Chris Collins
was carried off Memorial Field on
a stretcher as the ambulance made
its entrance into the Dartmouth
stadium. Badly bruised or broken
rib~ was the immediate diagnosis;
through for the afternoon.
Denis Stevens, the Wildcat's
number · one quarterback, did not
dress because of a . broken hand
and a bruised right shoulder
shifted number three quarterback,
Dave Kaas, to number three
tailback.
Freshman Rick LeClerc was the
only alternative. His prior
experience consisted of three plays
against Boston University. This
· time 43 minutes were remaining to
be pla~d and there would be no
looking over the shoulder. Thejob
was his.
LeClerc {pronounced LeClair)
assumed the quarterbacking duties
with the ball on the UNH 38 yard
line. "I was a little nervous but I try
to think positive and block out the
negative thin~s." said the 6-2, 200
. pound 18 year old.
- "When he came into the huddle,
we were all clapping for him," said

offensive tackle Ken Kaplan.
Eleven plays later, tailback Jim
, Quinn crashed into the end zone
from four yards out. LeCle_r:c
located fellow freshman Bill Peach
with an 18 yard pass play on a
pivotal third and nine at the
Dartmouth 35 to keep th~ scoring ·
drive alive. "He was so
unbelievably poised for a
freshman," Quinn said.
"He took the team over really
well," said offensive guard Joe
Lacasse. "It was like Collins never
left."·
~
On the Wildcat's second
possession with LeClerc calling the
signals, ,UNH marched 57 yards
in only eight plays for what turned
out to be the game-winning drive.
LeClerc completed both .o f his pass
attempts, including a 15 yard
throw to Peach on a third down
and five.
"The fact that he got in the
previous week helped him," .said
UNH head coach Bill Bowes. ~He
was not nearly as nervous as he was
against BU."
LeClerc did not begin playing
football until his freshman year at
A2awam Hi2h School in western

Rick LeClerc (Art Illman photos)

~

teaching so we're really not sure
By Sue Valenza
The UNH women's tennis team when she'll play during the rest of
was blasted by a strong UConn the season, if at all," said Mills.
Completing the action in singles
,squad here yesterday by an 8-1
competition were junior Kelly
margin.
Providing the only bright spot Torr who was defeated by Bonnie
for UNH during the match was Dworkin . of UConn 2-6, 3-6;
freshman Beth Howley playing in UNH's number four seed Hilary
her first match of the season. Branch losing to Diana Pavins 4-6,
Howley, who has been out all 1-6; and fifth. seed Lisa Hicks also
season due to an injured thumb coming out on the losing end 3-6,
incurred during the pre-season, 5-7.Frustration accurately describes
annihilated U Conn's Betsy yesterday's doubles competition as
Ehrenpreius 6-0, 6-0, posting the all three doubles teams for UNH
only win for the Wildcats.
_
lost in matches that were all forced
"My thumb is still a little weak, into three sets.
especially on my serve but overall I
Sisters Lee and Kim Bosse
felt really go·od," explained started
out strong but were unable
Howley.
to hang on losing 6-2, 1-6, 4-6.
UNH coach Joyce Mills was Winnie Gutmann and Lee
also pleased with Holwey's Robinson teamed up in probably
performance. "I'm happy that she the day's most disappointing loss
was able to win her first match of of 7-5, 6-7, 2-6, with UConn
the season. She just doesn't seem to winning the second set on a 5-4
quit on anything."
decision. "W~ had
UNH number one singles player tiebreaking
them at three separate ·match
Lori Holmes battled UConn's points; I couldn't believe we lost,"
Tracy Behonan in the day's longest stated Gutmann.
match suffering a tough 7-5, 4-6, 4Rounding up the doubles play
6 loss. Holmes -had been were Patti Crowe and Susan
undefeated in the last two outings. Hannas who gained ground in the
"Lori did fairly well, but toward latter part·of the match only to fall
the final set she looked a little tired short 5-7, 6-2, 4-6 to UConn's
with some tough shots to get at," Ginny Prouty and Regina
ndted Mills.
Playing in the number two McDonald.
"UConn is a strong team but I
singles spot for UNH was felt we could've done better.
sophomore . Celeste Beliveau. Somehow we just couldn't put it
Although able to stage a brief together," explained Mills.
comeback in the second set,
The Wildcats, now 2-3 on the
Beliveau couldn't come through ·season, travel to UMass
•losing 0-6, 4-6. Beliveau is playing Wednesday, a team Mills describes
up from the number three slot to as- possibly being "stronger than
fill in for Muzzy Smith whose UConn. I think the .team is down
presence during the rest of the but my guess is that they11 be more
season is unknown at this time.
determined than ever to win on.
"Muzzy is tied up with student
W~~~es~ay,;' ,cpµclµq~d Mill~. . .
, •, r;
, ,
, .,
t.
f
,l

--_-.·-

·.a... ·~ . ~
Massachusetts. His father, Roger,
played professional f?otball ~or
the Chicago Bears dunng the sixties. "He played for about six or
seven years as a linebacker and
placekicker," Rick said, "but he
never put pressure on me to play."
Rick's first love was soccer but
when forced to choose between his
uncle, the soccer coach, and. his
father, the football coach, he went
with football.
LeClerc described Agawam's
offense as a veer with an option,
and "we never checked off," a
sharp contrast from UNH. The
Wildcats use an I formation and
checking off (changing the play at
the line of scrimmage) is one of the
quarterback's primary duties.
Le Clerc graduated first in his
class at Agawam and h~ also l~~r11s
quickly on the field.
His

intelligence is his biggest
play, LeClerc was less than
Bowes said. "He did an spectacular but he was the
outstanding job of checking off stabilizing influence UNH
and picking up the blitzes."
desperately needed. The Wildcat
Midway through the fourth
offense produced a season high 17
quarter with UNH leading 21-7,
points and did not -turn the ball
LeClerc picked up five yards with a over with LeClerc running the
quarterback sneak on a fourth and show.
one situation at the Dartmouth 16.
"I didn't feel he threw the ball
The only problem was, he didn't
particularly well," Bowes said,
tell his teammates that he was
"but he did do a number of
going to keep the ball.
outstanding things. He's a
"They came up with some
winner."
goofed up defense and there was a
Somewhere in the crowd of
big hole over the center," LeClerc
11,027 were LeClerc's parents.
explained. "So I just went
They made the trip to Hanover,
forward."
· just as they had made the trip to
"It was a very, very heady call,"
Durham for each of the t-hree ·
Bowes admitted. "In essence it was · previous ~ome games.
a great thing, but it was also a
"I talked to my father for a short
mistake. I told him after the game
time after the game and he was
you have to be careful."
pleased," LeCletc said. "He told
In less than three quarters of me to get ready for the next game."

UNH netwomen
fall to UConn, 8--1

1
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Harriers
capture
tourn-e y

Lee Robinson lets loose with a serve in yesterday's loss to UConn.
,(Mark, Ganzerphoto) ·

By Catherine Plourde
The UNH women's orosscountry team had too much depth
with the first University of Rhode
Island Cross-Country Invitational on Saturday.
Invitational on Saturday.
Out of the six teams in the New
England area, the Wildcats posted
the top score of 42 points to URI's
51, followed by Brown, 72,
UConn, 92, St. John's, 127 and the
Coast Guard Academy with 173.
UNH accounted for three of the
ten medals given to the top ten
finishers, as Chris Bergeron led the
tightly packed squad across the
line in 18:55 for the fourth place,
T-Ci Wilson stepped in behind in
sixth and Mary Ellen Rose took
ninth.
/
The impact did not let up as a
blue and white pack floated across
the line to take places· I I -through
14. Kathy Brandell, Anne Miller
Laurie ·Munson and Karen Dun~
completed the Wildcat's seven
runners.
Kristen O'Connel of URI won
the event, setting a new record
covering the 3.2 mile, road-like
course in 18:31. Brown made an
early bid placing Kerry Booth and .
Ellen O'Malley in second and
thi~d, a_nd UNH sent in its troops.
The 'Cats number three runner·
Cathy Hodgdon, did .not compete
because of an achilles injury but
UNH coach Nancy Krueger felt
confident that the team could
handle its opposition.
"We have two things working
for us now," said Krueger. "Not
only are we able to keep our gap
HARRIERS, page 14
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Sports
UNH rises from the dead; buries Dartmouth
By Bill Nader
Cancel the funeral.
In the wake ,of three consecutive
home losses, the University of New
Hampshire responded with a
season-saving 24-7 victory 6ver
Dartmouth College in Hanover on
Saturday.
With all practical interest in
UNH football fading into
obscurity before the changing of
the leaves, the Wildcats have saved
face. UNH is still eliminated from
serious contention in the Yankee
Confere nee, but has converted
embarrassment into respectability.
"This turns it around for the
season," said UNH tailback Jim
Quinn, who had a productive
afternoon carrying 37 times for 167
yards and two touchdowns.
"It couldn't happen at a better
time," said UNH head coach Bill
Bowes after listing his team's
situation as "in desperate need of a
win" before the game. "The
defense was the key. Holding a
team like Dartmouth to seven
points. is a tremendous defensive
,
effort."
Dartmouth scored on its first
possesion but was shutout
thereafter. · The Big Green had a
first and goal on the UNH five yard
line and after starting quarterback
Jeff Kemp was denied TD land on
. three rushing attempts, tailback
Jeff Dufresne hurdled over the top
on fourth and inches.
"I've felt all along we were a
good football team," Bowes said,
"as long as we don't make
mistakes. And !oday we didn't."
In fact, the UNH offense did
make mistakes during the first
quarter but the Wildcat defense
was there to cover up.
UNH quarterback Chris Collins
fumbled two snaps from center
Tom McCann during the Wildcat's

first eight plays from scrimmage.
The second fumble resulted in a
turnover when Collins quickly
recovered the ball and then hurried
a pass into the numbers of
Dartmouth cornerback Barrv
Pizor.
·
On UNH's next possession.
Collins tossed a bad pitch to Quinn
and Big Green linebacker Rob
Ca<rroll gave the Dartmouth

offense another chance to
capitalize. The U~H defense kept
the Wildcats in the game.
"We saw a lot of things we didn't
expect," Kemp said. "They're big
and physical, and we just didn't do
the job."
The man who did the job was
UNH freshman quarterback Rick
LeClerc. LeClerc was summoned
to duty after Collins was wasted by

well."
With LeClerc at the controls.
UNH put together a pair of .
touchdown drives in the second
quarter. LeClerc located fello,,·
freshman Bill Peach on crucial
third down situations to keep each
drive alive. and Quinn took charge
once the Wildcats closed in on the
goal line.

Dartmouth linebackers Jern·
Pierce and Tim Frede! on a run
down the center of the field.
LeClerc was less than
sensational but he held the U~H
offense together with a wellexecuted, error-free stvle of
quarterbacking. "It was fike the
quiet kid get the job done kind of
thing," said U:'.\'H offensive tackle
Ken Kaplan. "And he did it real
i

Dartmouth was held to only 75 yards of rushing in Saturday's game. Tailback Jeff Duf;~ne is hauled down
by Steve Doig (58) and Steve Hirons (90) ( Art Illman photo)

Scoreboard, page I 7
Quinn carried the ball for the
final three plays of the first score
and then blasted in from ten rnrds
out to cap off the second. ·
"I ran well in the first half ( 19
carries, 108 yards) but I kind of let
down in t-ht> <:econd half because l
was tired," he said.
LeClerc attributed the success of
each drive to "the line blocked
well, the backs ran well and the
receivers caught the ball."
"I don't want to use the word
domination but we were just
blowing them off the line." Kaplan
said. "It was a new line of
scrimmage every play."
Dartmouth head coach Joe
Yukica replaced Kemp with Joe
McLaughlin early in the third
quarter in an attempt to rejuvenate
the lifeless Big Green offense.
McLaughlin has done a good job,"
he said. "Jeff (Kemp) had trouble
but you cant't blame it all on the:
quarterback.
.. I don't think I should have
come . out." Kemp said. He
returned during the fourth quarter
after McLaughlin was intercepted
three times.
With UNH leading 13-7.
McLaughlin had the Big Green
rolling with a first down on the
UNH 11 yard line . U~H
place kicker Rusty Foster had
FOOTBALL, page 18

Rilling:. 'we're like Pittsburgh Steelers'

Stickwomen tie Harvard, 0-0
By Jackie MacMullan
You can't win a game of field
hockey unless you put the ball in
the net. The Wildcats were able to
do everything- else but score on
Saturday as they held Harvard to
two shots on goal and allowed one
penalty corner.
Yet, UNH's offense came up
empty and the Wildcats were
forced to settle for a 0-0 tie with the
Cr"imson.
"Everything went exactly as
planned - except our offense," said
UNH coach Jean Rilling. "And in
particular our penalty corners."
In previous games, corners have
been a strength of the team but
against Harvard the Wildcats were
given 14 chances and were unable
to· convert on them.
"I figured we're like the
Pittsburgh Steelers," reasoned
Rilling. "They lost last week but
they11 be irt the Super Bowl. I
figure these games are a warm-up
for us to be in the National
Tournament."

Much of the first half action
took place at midfield as neither
team seemed anxious to dominate
pla-y ... -In the first five minutes,
Cheryl Murtagh hustled to initiate
some offensive spurts for UNH but
each of them came to a halt once
inside the circle.
Harvard's game plan appeared
to .be a defensive one as they
concentrated on clearing the ball
and dumping it in the UNH end.
Junior Carla Hesler ignited the
first UNH rally by weaving her
way through Harvard defenders
with some impressive ball control.
Her efforts set up a penalty corner
but Murtagh's shot went wide.
Later on in the half, Hesler set
up Donna Modini but the
Wildcats were called for an offsides before the junior wing could
get off a shot.
Harvard showed little signs of
offense until late in the half when
UNH goalie Deb Cram came .up
with two kick saves on bids by the
Crimson's Ann Velie and Maureen

Finn in the closing minutes.
In the second half, UNH
dominated but became even more
frustrated with their penalty
corner attempts.
"We started to control the run of
play and had ample chance to
score but someone would make a
critical error like third party
obstruction or off-sides," lamented
Rilling. "I realize they were under
pressure to score but I figured we
had people to execute it well
enough."
The Wildcat's best threat came
when Cathy Sauchuk scooped the
ball inside the circle to Gabv
Haroules who_picked it up but was
unable to score.
Harvard's chances were few
offensively as they remained
trapped in their own end for the
last twenty minutes of the game.
Twice· they did break out on twoon-one situations but Laurie
Lagasse and Shelly Lively were
STICKWOMEN, page 14

Booters. blanked again, ·4-0 ·
By David Elliott
UNH lost its third consecutive
soccer game Saturday afternoon;
&uffering a 4-0 defeat to
Providence College in Providence.
It was the third shutout in a row,
and the fourth of the season for the
Wildcats, as their record falls to 14. The victory upped Providence
College to 3-1-1.
Providence jumped on top to
stay with a rather unusual goal. PC
halfback Mike Morretti took a

pass off an indirect kick just
outside the penalty area and
blasted a high drive that caromed
off the crossbar.
The ball bounced off the
shoulder of a UNH defender and
into the goal with 10: 15 remaining
in the first half.
The Wildcats had a good chance
to tie the contest several minutes
later when forward John
Czajkowski got a good pass from
midfielder Doug Simmons and

bore in on the goal. He beat the
remaining defender and had only
the goalie standing between
himself and the goal, but pushed
the ball wide of the net.
After that UNH never really
tested Friar goalie Peter Chenette.
He made only two saves in the
game, neither of which was very
tough. UNH goalie George
Gaillardetz made eight saves as
SOCCER, page 18

UNH fullback John Nocera is upended by Barry Pizor. ( Art Illman
photo)
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